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1. INTROnUCTION 

G 
Senate nUl 95 was enacted ill July ).975 following debate over reduc:1,nR 
criminal penalties for possession of marijuana. Prior to SB 95, 
possession !)f any amount Of,lTU1t'ijuana for personal use was a possible 
felony carrying u penalty of up to 10 years in state prison, with stiffer 
pUIl;!.shment for succeeding offenses. The new law makes possession of one 
Ounce or less of marijuana a citable misde.meanor with ; lTU1ximum penalty 
of $100. There is no incarceration and no increased punishment for 
recidivists. PosseSsl.bn of more than, one ounce for personal use is a 
straight misdemeanor, and possession of conce.ntrated cannabis (hashish) 
remains an alternate felony/misd~tn~anor. Cultivation of any amount of 
marijuana remains a straight felony offense, as does possessi'on for. sale, 
importing or transporting 'more than one ounce. Recotd destruction pro
visions \:ere included in SB 95 for both current and past arres,ts and 
convic.!::!.v:\s for mnrij uana possession. 1 

A major objective of the legislation \Oras to reduce the estimated $100 
million in costs to the criminal justice system for handling marijuana 
offenders. In addition to promoting cost savings, the bill's supporters 
believed their proposal would continue the policy of discouraging the 
use of marijuana. but would more rea'tstically punish those who choose to 
ignore the policy. On the other side, opponents of SB 95 saw the meapure 
as a green light to Californians to use. Cl)ld misuse a drug whose long term 
effects are still debated in the medical journals. n 
This report is an attempt to assess one year's experience under SB 95. 
The impetus tor th:ls report was tworold: First, the Legislature in 1976-77 
budget hearingS: in the spring of 1,976 decided to restore a proposed $1.5 
million drug abuse progrdm budget Cut whi~h haa been based on assumptions 
about. reduce~ \rorkloads in the drug abuse treatment system as .a result of 
SB 95.' Because the new law had beel) ~\~ effect for only two or three month;s~ 
wht>n the decision was In<:I,cle to restore \11ese funds, the Legislature 
requested an impact repert from the Departmen:t of Health and tqe Department 
of Justice. 2 The second reason this study was undertaken was the realiza
tion that a law of this,TlIRgr,itude affecting thousands,. of people and 
mill:!.ons ot dollars demands close scrutiny from apu'lllic policy point ot 
view. 

The questions addressed in this stUdy relate to changes in marijuana law 
enforcement, criminal justice system costs, drug treatment program e~'t'0l1- ;,'< 

ments, marijuana usage, public. attitudes toward criminal sanctions; and 
other related I!llltters •.. 1>. variety of sources s~ch asarrest~nd c:f_tatiot\ 
data, workload and impact surveys, budgets a~f~.(.'revenues. an!! public 
opinion polls have been reviewed and analyzed,;:;";/ Since much of the, source 
data is not normally publisMd, the '(epott is organi~ed toproV'ide a shOTt 
surrnnary nndc.onclusion:;. more detailed sectiorish~ghlightii1g the conclusions •. 
and tables and appendices presenting tHe data and analyses. We hope th:l,.s 
wU1 serve the needs of both the general readJe.r and the'researcher. 

1 Appendix 1 provides 3suntmary of SB 95 (Chapter 248, Statut~s of 1975) 
and the later modifiCilttons of record destruction provisions as enacted 
in AS 3050 (Chapter 9~2~Statutes of 1976) ~'., 

2 Appendix 2 summ£lrizc$ the history of the budget hent"!ngs which'led to 
the Legislature's request; for t\lis'report. ' q 
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[1. SUMMARY AND OVECVIEW 

Senate Hill 95 was enacted in July, 1975. It made possession of one ounce 01 

less of marijuana a citahl~ miedemeanor inste.td of n possibln felony. PossessLon 
of mote than one mince for personal use was also made a misdemeanor. 

A statewide survey of attitudC!R toward the ne\., marijuana l~nY sh~ws that six in 
ten (61%) Califor.nia adults either approve of SE 95. or believe that possession 
of small amounts of mari.juana should he legaltzed. Even among those individuals 

() who have nev~r u~ed marijuana, either legalization or the current approach is 
preferred over the reinstitution of stiEfer penalties. 

The survey also aske{l. peopll! about their experience with marijuana. Hhile thirtj'
five pert!(mt of adults ret>~t::te,:l tll'lt: they he!' at least tried marijuana, fO~lrteeq 
percent consider.ed themselv~s current users. This is an increase over r.urvey 
resulte . ."j;tained '1early two years earlier. l!m.,ever, less t:ha:l three percent of 
respond~fnb~ in the late.,t poll reported they had first tried marijuana within 
the past! year, and only one in eight of them indicated that they were more 
willing to try or to use. the drug because penalties had been reduced • 

Analysi.; of available arrest and citation data shows that changes have occurred 
under 513 95. In. the first six months o( 1976, reported marijuana possession 
offenseg were reduced by nearly half compared to the same period in 1975. Con
currently, arrests. of heroin addicts and other dr~g offenders increased signi
ficantly. Comparative marijuana trafficking arrests and amounts of the drug 
seized actually show a small but measurable decline. 

The r:osts to ~nrorce the marijuana laws was a major impetus for enactment of SB 
95. Estimated costs wele compared bet,.een the first half of 1976 and the sam" 
perioj in 1975. and although the data areinc:cmplete, and probably c~nserv~t:!.ve, 
there has been a reduction of approximat;ely 75% in law enforcement and judicial 
system costs. Some law enfo.:cement agencies have pointed out that changing 
possession oe marijuana from a felony to a citr:1ble misdemeanor has reduced their 
abil.lty to c ... nduct searches; nd make arrests for other suspected offenses. Hhile 
workloDds have been reduced, there has been some direct SB 95 cost augmentation 
among police as':mcies stemmihg from record destruction requirements. Prosecutors, 
public def~nt!"'ld and the courts have also experienced dimitLished work],oa,qs as a 
tesult of fewer offenders and the abbreviat~d handling of citation and other mis
demeanor mArijuana caSes. Probation departments see far fewer'marijuana cases for 
investigation and supervision because of significantly reduced Drug Offender 
Diversion Program referrals. 

In reviewing the SB 95 impact on state funded drug treatment program enrollmE'nts, 
available client and CORt data indicate nn overall moderate decrease in marijuana 
related diversion referrals. However, there were large variations among counties 
in the. Use of drug programs for serving divertees, with many using probation or 
school-based drug education classes instead of tr.eat111ent programs. In addition, 
enactment of An 1274 extendf'd the· diversion program to include eligibility for 
heroin addicts ancl cultivation of marijuana for personal use. The loss of a 
mar;lj Ullna worl~load in R'lmc 0 f the Ja rger counties I drug programs has been 
sopplanted by treatment placements stemming from increased non-p"!:irijuana flrrests 
in 1976 combined with -grcnterwillingnes$ on the part of the SJllrts to use 
community treatment alternatives for drug abusers oligible for diversion undor 
AB lZ74. 

-1-
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At the state level. the ContJ;'oll~r' a Off:.ce vrovided revenue information from 
which we have estimated all SII 95 related increase of several hundred thousand 
dolbrs to the State General Fund. Other. state departments reported minimal 
affects from SII 95. While the J)epartment of Justice decreased its peraonnel 
1n the criminal records section. record destruction petitions nave been held 
up pending resolution of conqtitutional questions. In general. the impact on 
state departll'.ents such as Correc tiC"lnr., Youth Authority and Motor Vehicles he-s 
reportedly been minimal. Based on drug program data, there has been little 
overall fiscal ir.;pact on the Department of Health. 
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II 1. ,'II!', 1.HPACT OF' SENATE BILL 95 

Enfor<:etnent oE Drug LawR 

Under SB 95, there has been a substantial reduction in reported marijuann 
possession offenses. based on comparative 1975 and 1976 arrest and 
citation data. In addition to savings resulting from decreased enforce
ment, the new procedure of issuing citations instead of making felony 
arrests has significantly reduced costs per case. The judicial system 
has experienced an even more subHtantia1 l'lOrk1oad reduction because of 
decreased prosecution~ nnd diversions. 

',L'here appears to be minimal SB 95 impact on the supply side of the 
~rijuana question, as little change has occurred in marijuana trafficking 
arrests. A sample of ;large agencies 1n California re':eals a small decrease 
in marijuana seizures. 

Concurrently, there has been a substantial increase in arrests for narcotics 
and other drug offenses, including heroin addicts. This may reflect a shift 
in drug enforcement. emphasis.· Additionally, arrests for p~rsons driving 
under the influence of a drug have increased conSiderably in the first half 
of 1976 compared to the same period in 1975, although the intoxicating drug 
is not revealed in the data. 

1. Enforcement of MarIjuana Possession Laws 

Arrests and Citations 

Total knoWn arrests and citations for marijuana possession in the first six 
months of 1976 have decreased 47% for adults and 14.8% for juveniles compared 
to arrests for marijuana possession during che first six months of 1975. 

'fable 1, page 21, provides a reVIew of arrest rates in recent years, showing 
that 1974 was the peak for both adult and juvenile felony marijuana arrests 
with almost 100,000. Nearly one in four adult felony arrests in 1974 in
volved marijuana, while for juveniles the ratio was one in fiye. In 1975 
there was a 10.9% reduction of such adult arrests, and a 20.1% reduction in 
juvenile marijuana arrests. Thus; any assessment of the impact of SB 95 
must take into account reductions in arrest rates which occurred prior to 
its enactment. 

Compa.rative arrest data by region of the state is shvWl1 in Table 4, page 24." 
Of the seven largest Southern California Counties, the data show an average 
decrease of 32.2~~ for arrests and citations for posseSSion and cultivation 
of marijuana in the first half of 1976 compared to the same period in 1975. 
In ·the seven largest Bay Area Counties arrests and citations decreased an 
average of 59.0%. A sample of the larger Central Valley and Central Coast 
Counties indicate an average 40.7% fewer arrests and citations for marijuana 
possessjon and cultivnt1on. while the rest of the State's smaller counties 
showed a decrease of 6.3.4%. 

-3-
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Sen~te. 111.11 95 "IRO decr1.minaUzeu three misdemeanor drug lllV viollltiOI1,$ 
with respect to marijuanA. Th(~se arc 11364 iI&S (poss~ssion of drug 
panlphernulln), 11365 II&S (visiting ft place where drugs are being used), 
and 11550 It&S (being under the influence of n controlled substance). 
Adult Arrests for possession of drug paraphernalja declined 37.1% in tha 
first half of 1976 compared to the same period in 1975, and juvenile 
arrests uecreased 88.5%. There was a dramatic decrease of more than 90% 
in hoth adult and juven:ile arrests for 11365 H&S in the i:omparative time 
framer.. The ,t!ii1:d offense decriminalized as it pertains to marijuana is 
11550 II&S, Il1hlch naa been reserved almost exclusiVely for heroin addicts, 
and carries a ninety-day mandatory minimum jail<'sentence. Marijuana 
offenders have not been directly affected by this chanr,e in the law. 
Tables 2 and 3 on pages 22 and 23 provide a dietribution of comparative 
offenses for adults and juveniles, respectively. 

There are severn1 reasons that our tlnta should be qualified, and these 
are described in detail in Appendix 3. Briefly, in comparing 1976 to 
1975 statistics, it is estimated that up to 7.n of 1976 arrests and 
citations might not be counted in the statewide data collection system, 
although they would have been counted 1,n the 1975 data. Only the most 
serious offense in a multiple-charge arrest incident is entered in the 
data. so that a' felony marijuana charge in 1975 gecerally took prece
dence over others; but its low level misdemeanor status in 1976 means 
that some other concurrent felony or misdemeanor chrtrge ~"ould be counted 
statistically. Another qualifying factor is that in 1975 a number of 
large law enforcement agencies were not yet report:tng on the Bureau of 
Criminal Statistics nrrest register, and are therefore excluded from the 
comparative dnta. Sin(~c si,,~ months in a short time span to assess 
enforcement trendS, we compnred the arrest and citation data b~tween 
the first qh~rtcr and the second quarter of 1976, and found a signifi
cant increase suggesting a possible upwnrd trend. Finally. marijuana 
record destruction requirements in SB 95 appear to discourage some 
agencies from issuing citations or making marijuana arrests in con~ 
junction with other offenses. T'"pp'ite these qualifications of the data, 
the declj.ne in statewide arrest!; and citations is clear. 

Law Enforcement Costs 

It is estimated that pulice ngency costs to enfor,~ th~ marijuana 
possession laws for adults in the first half of 1975 were $7.6 million 
compared to $2.3 million in the same period of 1976. 

Before 1976, marijuana offenders were arrested as felons, transported 
to the. jail for booking, and incarcerated for nne or two days pending 
possibl~ release on their own recogni:mnce or upon the post;ing of bail. 
We compared thosepn.',:C'dul='cs to SB 95 citation and misdemennor proc.c-
dures used by a survey sample of lnrgc pollcy Bgencies. anti derived 
npproxim!lte cost fi~urcs from 11 vnri ety of sources. The cnlculations 
nre descrj bed in tkt:: il il~ Appendix 'I. 
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Each of the 2/f, 351 custody arrests for mariJuilna possession offenses 
in the first half of 1975 and the3,Bl.1 custody arrests in the first 
half of 1976 represented a cost of $222 (estimated using n m~thod 
developed by the Legislative Analyst and the Bureau of Criminal 
Statistics in 1972). Total marijuana custody arrest costs were 
therefore $5.4 million from January through June, 1975, and 
$850,000 for the name period in 1976. Using law enforcement 
agency survey reaponses, the cost of a citation was roughly es
timated to be 59% of the cost of nn arrest. We compt.ted the cost 
of 9,102 citations (it $131 each, or $1.2 million. Pretrial incar
ceration costEl were estimated at $2.2 million for the first half 
of 1975 and $300,000 in the same period in 1976. 

The cost j,mpact of SB 95 on law enforcement has been more than just 
coata of arresting or citing and processing. offenders. The costs 
aSBociatedwith record destruction provisions of the act were 
addressed by a large proportio11 of the police agencies questioned 
about to1ork1oad changes. SeparAte HUng systems had to be 
created so that records could be eas;l1y identified for destruction 
a£:tet:' two years. Hic'('ofilming or automated record indexing proce
dures had to be modH:i.;(\'4 in many of the large departments. Record 
problems were also not'iCl in dealing 1I1ith multiple-offp-nse cascs 
.. there marijuana is only one of the charges. 

Another point addressed by some police agencies is the reduced 
authority an offit't»' huc; to conduct a general investigation of a 
suspected misdemeanor marijuana offender under the new law. Prior 
to SB 95, the felony classification of marijuana anowed for an 
in-custody or booking search for possibly other drugs, stolen 
property or other evidence of criminal activity_ Under the ne~ 
misdemeanor categories, I,articularly :l n one ounce citation cases. 
il police, officer is more limitsd in his authorit:y to conduct a 
search without prohHble cause to belf-eve that other drugs or 
stolen property are possessed 1>y the suspect. 

Judicial System Costs 

It :bj~stimated that SB 95 has brought about a reduction in marijuana 
case processing co~ts 1.n the court system from $9.-4 million in the 
first hlllf of 1975 to $2.0,lIlillion in the first six months of 1976. 

From 1973 through 1975. Olr~" lut] f the adults charged "lith possession 
of marijuana avoided fll.'L1 prosecution by participating in the Drug 
Offender Diversion Progi.:!lin (Penal Code Section 1000 .et. seq.). 

".) 
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Except for a large incre/lse in probation department workloads, the 
r.est of the court system enjoyed some "eduction in effort per casp. 
under P.C. 1000. A diversion cost impact study has been used in 
conjunction with a relatively new Bureau of Criminal Statistics 
data system and a survey of district atcorneys as the sources for 
calculating comparative judIcial system coses. 

The comparative reduction in costa is conservative, be~ause jail 
and probation coats for convicted offenders in both yea-iS were not 
included, and Tables 5 and 6, pages 25 and 26, show a much larger 
number convicted end sentenced in 1975 than in 1976. A discuosion 
of the judicial system cost computations is included in Appendix 4. 
To summarize, ws estimated that prosecutor costs in th~ first half 
cf 1975 were $2.9 million compared to nearly $700,000 during the 
same period in 1976. Public defender costs were approximately $2.1 
million compared to $500,000 in the same period lohile conrt costs 
are estimated at nearly $600,000 for the first six months of 1975 
and $136,000 fer January to June, 1976. Probation department 
(di'Jersion only) ('f)sts were estimated at $3.9 million compared to 
$700,000. 

We were unahle to estimate the cost of prQq<.msillg citation' cases. 
For examp12, twenty-two prosecutors t~5ponded to a survey question 
about their review of l1357b H&S (possession of one ounce or less) 
caflcs---ton review all uf them while tUne review only lO:\'.: ,lOt' less. 
The :l\"ernge was a little over 50%. For the most part, district 
attorneys do not have to prepare complaints nor prosecute rnanyone 
ounce citation cases. In our~ur\"ey, the llUijority of prosecutors 
noted the reductiori in workload for marij uana possession cases, 
citing decreases in such areas itS GJcricel effort and Case prepara
tion as well as deputy district attorney t:\,me in E:!videntiary hearings 
and trials. 

Criminal Justice f:ystem Cost Savings 

Overall, the data indicate substantial cost savings in the criminal 
justice system as 11 l"f,'sul t'of ~n 9'i. If w~ add,"':;he cRt,lm&ted lii~.r 
enforcement costs to th(!)ltn($~'lf judicia!: c6l'1ts, 0\:,'1: total of $17 
million for half o,f .1975 compared to $4.4 million for half of 1976 
represents l. 74% reduction in costs. While th~e~act amoufll: of the 
l!·educt:l.4m 1s si,lbject t?, !nterilretni'd.on of iRCPffl~~l,ete or."estimllted dAta, 
t;h?: g.eneital dlrect;ion'and mngnitucl(it'of cost?\;:hailEte~{' .:n;:e '~lear'': 

'~., ' ''1'. • 

In revip.wing InW E!nf'2rccm~nt nnd c:ourtc!:,:ostsi. [tI\~:C:lach~:bf,rihy: 6~atl;j"iJ,'H! 
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2. Enforcement of the Marijuana :!.'ra(ficking L<lWS 

Arrests for TraffickIng Offenses 

Table 2, page 22, phows p decrease of 5.0r. in the comparative arrests 
for adlllts fOT, the marijuana traffic1dns offenses, includ1.ng posses
iiion for aal,f.'":- (113.59 H&S), selling, t'LnnsportJ.ng or importing mari
jUIl'l1~ (11360'«1&5), or using a min(jt· to sell, receive or tlue. marijuana 
(11361 H&S).: ThEse offenses .represent 16.5% of totai adult marijuana 
arrests and citation!). in the 1976 data CCiil'!parcd to less than 10% of 
total 1975 rnzrijuana arrests. 

Fer juveniles, Table 3 on page 23 imHcates the comperative arrests 
of 622 marijuana trafficking offendera in the first half of 1975 and 
763 !n the same period of 1976, an incrense of 22.n. As in the case 
of adults. the ratio of juvenile trafficking arrl'sts to total mari
juana arrests rose between 1915 And 1976 from 4.;~ to 6.4%. 

sn 95 did n~t change the penalty structure for trafficking offenses, 
and thus required no new procedures for law enforcement agencies. 
In comparing the trafficking arrests for adult& in thE first three 
months with those in the $econd quarter of 1976, ther~ was actually 
a slight c1ecline, °Jn1ike the trend found with possess!.on arreats. 
Nevertheless ,data are missing from severa~. agencies which have 
reported increas~ in trafficking arrests ~nd seizures of lnnrijuana. 
Overall, our available data seem t~ indicate little change in enforce
ment emphasis. 

Hnrijuana Seizur2s 

Based on available marijuana seizure data, there has been an 11% 
decrease in the amount of marijuana seized in Califor.nia betw~cn 
1975 and 1976. 

In looking at tha trafficking. or supply side of the marijuana 
quest;ion, it is essent.M.l to ,ask about the amoU(1lt of the drug 
ente{ti:1g the ilJ..:l.(.!it. market. Nationally, t:he United States Customs 
Service reptJr.e~(,'\ ~ 6'4% increase in the amount of marijuana seized 
durJn~ ,f1.i3cal year 1975-76 compa.red to the previous year.. For 
California data, the Bureau of Investigations and Narcotit Er,forcement 
in "the Cal1fornict Departroe:lt of Justice surveyed federal, state, and 
local agencies. Their findings in Appendix 5 were comput.ed in pounds 
and corrected for time discl'epanc~es to show seizures of 337,489 pounds 
in 1975 compared to 300,837 pOlJnds 1 •• 1976, a decreas~, of approximately 
18 tons of roarij uan<1. 

In general. seizure dntll has to be viewed il. perspective, because one 
large confiscation or contraband can swing the data dramatically, 
pilrticul :1rly in one. agency at" couuty ~ t<lhi1e our information cannot 
bE> considered definitive, we cannot discount its direction, nor can we 
presume anY .. '.:;)UIHll relationship between marijuana seizures and ena~t
men::: of S13 95. 
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3. Enforcement of Other DruK Laws 

Narcotics a~d Dangerous Drug~ 

Adult arrests for non-marijudna felony drug offenses increased 18%, 
and for persons under the influence of heroin, arrests inc~ased 
48.2% between the first half of 1975 and the first half 0~1976. 

He do not have enough incidence and previ\lence information~)about 
current drug usage to determine whet:ler or not these increased arrest 
figures (shown in 'Table 2, page 22) reflect a change in the number of 
drug users. Based on recent national drug uge surveys, it seems un
likely. A more probable explanation is tnat greater police. concen
tration en hard drug offenders has resulted in incre~sed arrests. A 
recent r~port from the DepartMent of JUstice has identified eighteen 
geographi.cal areas of the state where multi-agency drug enforcement 
units have been created. Where heroin addicts aJ;'e the target popUla
tIon of these intensified drug enforcement efforts, increased arrests 
are the result. 

Table 3 on page 23 shows a 13.7% decrease in non-marijuahn felony drug 
arrests of juveniles, coming on the heels of a nearly 40% decrease 
between 1974 and 1975. Less dtug use may be the reason for this, 
although some observers belie~E' youngsters are becoming more sophis
ticated. and less readily detected in their usnge. Optimism muy yet 
be just.ified when thase decreasing drug arrests arc revi.ewed side by 
side with the ~esults of recent local nnd national drug usag~ surveys 
of youth which indicate a reduction in use of all drugs (with the 
possihle except'lon of marijuana, depending upon the si.~rvey consuUcd). 

Driving Under th£.~ Influence of a~ 
c· 

Arrests of adu1ts and juveniles driving under the influence of a drug 
in the first half of 1976 increased 46.2% and 71.4%, respectively, 
over the same period in 1975, although the data do not indicate which 
drug was used. 

A primary social concern about the use of marijuana relates to the 
qualitative, if not the quantitative, scientific p.vidence that a person's 
motor coordination, rCdction time, and judsment ate often reduced when he 
or she is intoxicated by marijuana. One of the recent Senate subcommittee 
hearings on alcoholism addressed the increasingly deadly pJ;'oblem of mixing 
driVing, alcohol nnd sedatives. The comhination of alcohol and marij\lana 
may have $imilar if less documented detrimental effects on driving.. At 
present, we are totally lackinp. in information necessary to draw any con
clusions regarding any relationship between the Llcrcase in driving arrests. 
and the smoking of milriju,lUtt. ~") 

ir 

o 
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Appendix 6 describes comparative arrest data for drug and alcohol 
rel.ated vehicle c.odc offenses, Narrative and anecdotal reports 
from local lnw enforcement agencies and the California Highway 
Patrol sugges~ that the number of drivers using drugs alone or in 
combination w_th alcohol has been increasing. The significant change 
in arrests (9r SectIon 23105 of the Vehicle Code (drivIng under the 
influenc.e of' a drug) is further evidence of this a'pparertt trend among 
motorists. Unfortunately, the data do not assi.st us in determining 
what class of drugs such intoxicated drivers were using. 

Wl atever part marijuana use plays in this trend -- although it appears 
tj be of a lesser order. than use of ~~datives alone or in combination 
wit.h alcohob -- should be closely monitored and vigorously discouraged. 
Public c.ducetion efforts pointing out the ~dsdom of nGt driving while 
intoxicated on marijuana should accompany other such campai~ns to 
reduce slaughter on the highways by alcohol and drug users. 

1 While a test for THC (the active ingredient in marijuana) in the 
blood is in the developmental stages, it may not be available £o.r 
law enforcement use for several years. Because marijuana intc>x~ 
ication ia difficult to prove in court, it has been pointed out 
that arrests and particularly prosecutions for 23105 evc (where 
marijuana is the only apparent intoxicant) are probably not occurring 
as often as they would be if physical proof were easily ascertainable. 
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D. Use of Mnrijunna 

It \,as anticipated by both opponents and proponents of SB 95 th<"t reducing 
marijuana penalti£'s might result in some increased willingness on tllC part 
of Californians to experiment wich mariju~na. A survey conducted by the 
Field Research Corporation in November, 1976 found that while thirty-five 

~. percent of adults report having at least tried marijuana, fourteen percent 
consider themselves current users. Less than 3% reported that they first 
tried marijuana within the pest year, and only one in eight of this number 
s~lJ they were mor,,, .,tlling 1::1 ~ .• y marijuana or to use it more often 
because penaltjes ha~e been reduced. 

() 

These findings are being cQmpnred with the results of a similar survey con
ducted in February, 1~175 t before the ne;: law went into effect. The earlier 
poll (taken 21 mOL' La before the current poll) i.ndi.c.ated that twenty- eight 
percent of those surveyed had tried marijunna and nine percent considered 
themselves current users at that time. Change in usae~ has not been uniform 
by age group or region, \.ith notable inct'eases occurring among people between 
the ages of 30 and 59, and among residents of Southern California Ul1d 
Northern Californians living outside the Eay Area. 

HARIJUANk USAGli 

Have Used Currentl~ Use 
Feb. 11975 Nov~, 1976 Feb.,1975 Nov. 21976 

% :r. % % 
Total I.dults 28 35 9 14 

BX Age 
18-29 54 66 24 31 
30-39 35 47 5 16 
40-49 10 19 1 4 <1 

50-59 6 12 2 
60 & over 6 5 1 2 

BX Sex 
Male 34 42 13 18 
Female 21 28 6 10 

BX Ar.ea 
Southern California 27 35 8 14 

Los Angeles-Orange 25 ,36 8 15 
Other Southern 32 32 10 9 

Northern California 29 35 11 14 
Bay Area 35 35 15 14 
Other Northern 21 35 6 13 

The current survey can also be compared to a nationwide survey of non.,.medlcal 
drug use conducted from.lnnl,lurY throunh Apl.·il, 1976. Findings from·'th:ls 
National Institt.:te on Drug Abuse survey indicate that 11% of adults in the 
Hestern Region of tlH1 United States currently use marij\.l13na. with "cu.rrent USC" 
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defined as use of th( drug within the last month. * When. this deUnitiol1 
is applied to the Nov0mber, 1976 California survey for purposes of com~ 
parison with the federal survey resultR. current users comprise only 
thirteen percent of the California adult population instead of fourteen 
percent. 

The reduction in penalties for possession of marijuana for personal use 
does not appear to have been a major factor in people1s decision to use 
ot' not to use the drug. Less than three percent of the people st.rveyed 
had first tried marijuana within the past year, since the new law became 
effective, but only one in eight of these new experimenters:: or users 
indicated more willingness to try marijuana. because legal pena.lties have 
been reduced. In the total adult population, this represents three 
people out of a thousand. ihe.se survey responses are consistent with 
respons~s in the February, 1975 survey in which only eight percent of 
thoG~ who did not then currently use marijuana said that fear of h-gal 
prosecution WllS their primary reason. Conversely, in the latest poll, 
lack of interest was by far the most prevalent reason given by those 
who had never used marijuana, or had not used it in the past year. 

REASON FOR NOT CURRENTLY USING MARIJUANA 

Februarl! 1975* November 2 1976 
% r. 

Possibility of legal prosecution 8 2 
Not available I not exposed 4 2 
Not interested / don't need it 50 73 
It mi~ht be dang€lrous to my health 38 14 
Other reasons 16 7 

~Adds to aveI' 100 percent since some respondents gave more than one reason. 

The survey also sought information about the frequency of use among 
California adults who consider themselves current users. Nearly 60% 
of persona in this category reported that they currently use marijuana 
about once a week. or less often. The remaining 41% of .. current users 
do so a few times 8 week. or more. Compared to the earlier survey 
results, frequency of use appears to have decreased somewhat, suggesting 
that the increase in users may include a large proportion of experi
menters. 

"'.....\~'\ 
)1 

*Or. Ira Cisin. Social R~searth Croup, George Washington University, 
l~ashington. D.C •• "Nonmedical Use of Psychoa.ctive Substances: Main 
lo"indings." Western Region includes C1lifornia. Oregon, Washington. 
Arizona, Net" Mexico, Nevada. Utah, Idaho, Montana, Colorado. and Wyoming. 
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FREQUENCY OF MARIJUANA USE 

Current U~:::-o 

FebruarYt 1975 November, 1976 

More than once n day 
About once a day 
A few times a week 
About once a. week 
2-3 times a month 
Once a month or less 

3. 
8 

18 
20 
14 
19 
18 

! 
13 

6 
22 
14 
12 
31 

Unfortunately. a survey of marijuana usage among you~h could not be done 
concurrently with the adnlt poll. ReGulta from other surveys will be 
helpful in this regard. The tenth consecutiveyee:r of the,San Mateo 
County Survey of Student Drug Use for 1977 will provide some future insight 
into the comparative change under SB 95. Since 1972, the survey has shown 
that over 507. of high Bchool seniors had at least tried marijuana andover 
30% had used it approximately once a month, on the average. Similar 
findings among a large national sample of high school seniors ,shoW in
creased use of marijuana between 1975 and 1976, w.ith 53% reporting at 
least some use in the latter year a~d 32% reporting use in the last 
thirty days.* However, since this study does not deal w:lth California 
alone, the matter of the SB 95 impact on juvenile drug use will have to 
be deferred unti1 more data are obtained. 

The Drug Abuse Council in 1974 estimated from a national survey that 29 
million l~ericans had tried marijuana, and over twelve million of the~ 
were current users. In California in 1976, this latest state survey in
dicates that more than five million adults have tried marijuana, ,with over 
two million of them currently using it. 

The aelf-reported survey data suggest that SB 95 has not been a significant 
factor in the use oJ \:larijuana by California adults. Since experimentation 
and use of marijuana among high school youngsters is apparently higher; than 
among adults, a future increase in, the number of adults who have at least 
tried it can be anticipated as the younger generation matures. Nevertheless, 
in 1976. nearly two out of three adults had not tried marijuana, and those who 
do use it seem to make that choice regardless of government's effOrtS to dis
courage its use. 

~lHs. Lilian Blackford. Siln Mateo Department of P~lblic Health and WeH a1~, 'J'/I 
225 - 37th Avenue, San Mateo. CA 94403, "Summary Report.- SurVeys of. Student 
Drug Use, San Mateo County, California." , I 

Dr. Lloyd, Johnston, 2039 Institute for Social Research, Box 1Z48, Ann II 
Arbor,Michigan 48106, "Monito!:ing the Future: A ContinlJing Study of the 
Lifcstyles amI Valucs ot: Youth.," 
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c. Drug Offender Diversion Program 

In providing treatment services to drug abusers, most counties considered 
marijuana-rela.ted diversion referra.ls from the courts as a low priority 
target population. Prohation departments either had to use or develop 
drug education programs, or they selectively sent divertees to el:isting 
outpatient or community services programs. 

In 1975, stateldcle diversions Here 85% (20,540) marijuana related and 
15% (3,691) hard drug relaled, while in 1976 diversions were 507. (5,954) 
marijuana r(\lated and 50% (5,979) hard drug related. SB 95 and M 1274 
changed the nature of the diversion program. 

1. Drug Program R~sponse to P.C. 1000 

A majority of c:livertees participated in probation or (;chool based drug 
education classes rather than community treatment programs. 

The Drug Offender Diversion Statute (Penal Code 1000 et. seq.) was only 
one section of Senate Bill 714, the Campbell-Horett1-DeukIl1ejian compre
hensive Drug Abuse Treatment Act passed and signed as emergency legislation 
in December 1972, In that bill, the sum of $14,344.252.00 was appropriated 
without regard to fiscal years, to be allocated to the counties by the 
State Department of Health. Although diversion clients wer~ expected to 
be a high priority target population, SB 714 created county drug prograrn 
administrators and advisory committees to plan for and distribute funds 
baaed on their community's drug abuse treatment and prevention needs. 

From 1973 through 1975. P.C. 1000 was the vehicle for removing nearly 
75,000 drug possession offenders from conventional criminal prosecution 
channels into programs of education, treatment or rehabilitation~ For 
the first three years. almost 85% of these diver tees were marijuana 
offenders, and 86% of Slll divertees successfully completed their programs 
and had their charges dismissed. P.C. 1000 has enjoyed broad general 
approval. Originally given a tt.;o year life. the experimental diversion 
law was renewed for two more years in 1974, and in 1975 it was expanded 
and renewed until January I, 1979 by enactment of AB 1274 (Appendix 7). 

In 1973 the State Office of Narcotic'S and Drug Abuse funded a survey of 
county diversion procedures. In reviewing funding matters, the researchers 
wrote: 

The overall picture we have derived by talking to officials in 
the larger counties is that for the most part, only a minor 
percentage of the 714 money is being spent on what are considered 
'diversion programs' (i.e., treatment and education programs to 
which P.C. 1000 divertees are referred).* 

it Robm:'t .Berke and l'fichael I" Dill:.ud, "Drug Offender Diversion .in Califorilia: 
the First Year of Penal Code 1000·:, January 1974, page 49. 

, ,-" 
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The reasons are not difficult to assess. 5B 714 was passed as emergency 
legislation to deal with the state' s ,Iepidemicll drug abuse problem. 
Tr~ating drug addicts seemed to be the counties' first priority: detox
ific8tion, emergency services, methadone maintenance, residential 24-hour 
care, and outpatient treatment had to take precedence over the treatment, 
counseling or educational needs of marijuana offenders. . 

Because ~le lack the data for a statewide accounting of diversion-targeted 
drug abuse treatment funds, we have ~ulled together Table 8, page 28, 
to provide a combination of drug prog"-'lm survey estimates and probation 
department diversion data for the fourteen largest counties representing 
over 85% of diverRions statewic.l,e. In these counties, approximately 36% 
(7,462 of 20,859) of the. divertees were sent; to state funded drug programs. 
The four largest Bay Area Counties representing J77. of the diversions in 
this sample used almost no Short-Doyle resources for diversion clients. 
Less than 1 in 4 of 1..08 Angeles County's diversion~ representing 397. of 
the sample, went to state funded Short-Doyle programs. San Diego and 
Orange together had 27% of the divertees among the largest fourteen 
counties, and their courts placed two-thirds of their divertees in state 
funded drug programs. 

In Appendix 8 we have calculated the combined diversion drug program costs 
for Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange Counties, representing 57% of 
statewide diversions and up to two-thirds of divertees in treatment 
programs. They received 1975-76 Short-Doyle Drug Abuse allocations of 
$4.3 mill-! .• .m out of approximately $10 million alloc'1ted statewide. Based 
on information provided by County Drug Program Coordinators "in each county, 
we estimated that diversion costs in 1975 were $956,520 to treat or 
educate 5,607 diverteeB, including 2,n6 hard drug offenders. Average 
cost was $171 per peraon, but those heavily involved in drugs took a' 
greater proportion of drug program resources. Since the average cost of 
persons served in outpatient drug-free treatment programs is estimated 
at oye~'$900 1n the 1975 annual report of the Department of Health, 
Subetance Abuse Program, it is clear. that the majority of divertees 
receiveq. minimal drug education-type programming, pr9bably commensurate 
,~ith individual needs. 

!) 

Although the data are incomplete for the state, the three largest counties 
appear generally. representative of those counties which provided drug 
program resourccsto the criminal jus.tice system when thousands, of marijuana 
offenders were in need of some kind of education, treatment or rehabilitation 
programs. According to probation department information sent to the Bureau 
of Criminal StatistiCs. nearly 90% of 'diver tees attendlid some type of drug 
education program. 110st of them entered large ptol:>at:l,on or school based 
drug educa.tion classes such as those provided for up to 75% of Los Angc'1es., 
Riverside and San Bernardino County divertees and nearly all divertees 
in Contra Costa and Sart Francisco Counties. 

In general, drug prograin resources used for social and recreationan mari
juana divertees were minimized in most counties. The reduction in mari
juana divertees resulting from enactment of. SB 95 had a. marginal effect 6"=~. 

o 

the need for e:ltatewide drug ~buseprogramming,but the expansIon of P.G. ~ . 'C'}'( 
1000 under: AD 1274 meant that programs which had been Serving large n!JtIlbers 
of marijuana divertees would. have to restructure tliemselve's· to ~eceive a. 
lesser number of more heavilydrug-dnvolved c1ient1:. 

-14-
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2. The New D:',version Program 

On the whole, any S13 95 relt'lted reduction in drug treatment program 
efforl in handling divertees. has been offset by program referrals 
from the courts as !1 result of substantial ,increases in hard drug 
atreots and diversions. 

AB 1274 could be vie~ed as an additional statement of legiolative 
intent about the diversion program. Ih 1974 the California Supreme 
Court discussed the purpose of diversion in part as a program which 
"permits the courts to identif)' the experimental or tentative user 
befote he becomes deeply involved in drugs ••• ". Altlwugh the ori
ginal statute included for diversion eligibility the possessor of 
narcotics or dangerous drugs, it was overl-lhelmingly a marijuana 
program in most counties. The law and the courts specifically ex
cluded persons charged with Section 11550 HIiS (under the influence 
of heroin). AD 1274 now includes this offense, and many counties 
are handling a significant proportion of addicts. 

CITable 7, page 27, and Appendix 8 provide a breakdown of diversion 
offenses as reported by county probation departments. ~~era11, 
between 1975 and 1976, the di"Jersion population vas reduced by 
14,586 marijuana offenders and increased by almost 2,300 hard drug 
offenders including over 2,000 her-oin addicts. '!bese figures are 
consistent with 1976 arrest statidtics. 

In comparing drug program costs in 1976 with those in 19i5, tie 

return to dataptovided by LOB Angeles, Sa:l Diego and Orange Counties, 
~.hlCh have eJtperienced an even larger proportion of the state's 
diversions and treatment Program requiraments. Estimated Short-Doyle 
Drug Abuse funds used fo'!: diversion in 1.976 are slightly over 
~l,OOO,Coo for the three counties to serve a diversion population of 
3,964,down nearly 30%, but including an estimated 1,200 heroin addicts~ 
Average cost is $253 per divertee, but again this is considerably 
lower than costs estimated at over $900 per client in outpatient, drug
free Short-Doyle programs •. Since this data is based on the first half 
of 197'6, it does not take into consideration the increased time and 
effort needed 'to treat more heavilY involved drug abusers. In short, 
our diversion data, though incomplete, shows that while SB 95 may have 
reduced somewhat the enrollments in programs serving marijuana divertees, 
the enact~ent of All 1274 and the increased arrests of hard Grug offenders 
have ~ore tlwn offset any savings to the state'~ drug abuse prog~am. 

The evolution of the Drug Of[en~er Diversion Prpgram is reflective of 
the strong interdep§!ndencebt1l;lJe~n the criminal :!'!et:ice system and the 
drug abus~ t.reatm'ent system. 'As the courts have. showr~ less inclination 
to simply incarcerate drug abusers in recent years, diversion has been 
one mechanism for placing such inrliyiduals under supervision and in 
community treatment programs. Where diversion has bee" inappropriate 
for some offenders, and il conviction is obtained, there has been no 
reduction in the courts" needs in 1976 for treatment alternatives fer 
drul.' abusers. 
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D. Revenue to State and Local. Government 

It is estimated that the State General Fund 'Will receive $818,000 in 
fine and bail forfeiture money for mariju'loa possession offenses in 
1976, an irtcresse of appro>dmate1y $361,000 over the previous year. 
County and city general funds 'Will ahare an estimated $120,000 in 
additional revenue. 

Prior to sn 95, many counties had been exacting a fine against mari
juana possession offenders. Un!r Section 11502 8&S, 75% of all fines 
and bail forfeitures for violations of DivfGion 10 of the Health and 
Safety Code are required to be sent by the county treasurer to the 
State General Fund, and the remaining 25% goes to the city general 
fund if the offense occurred in a city, or ia kept- by the ::.ounty 
general fund if the offense occurred in an unincorporated area. This 
mechanism for distributing these revenues WIlS not changed by SB 95. 

According to the State Controllerta Office, approximately $685,000 was 
remitted to the State under Section 11502 HbS from January thrQugh 
September 1975. For the same period in ~976 the State received $1,227,000, 
an increase of 79%. We had to estimate the SB 95 impact because the 
State Controller does not have a breakdown of funds collected by offense. 
Sacramento and Los Angeles Countiea 8ssistedwith more detailed 
information. 

The Sacramento County Municipal Courts. sent a total of $5,453 to the 
State from January through September 1976, compared to $2,422 for the 
same pe.riod in 1975. Nearly all of it was for marijuana possession. 
On the other hand, from Janu-sry through September 1976, Los Angeles 
sent $265,964 to the State, but only 33% ($87,92;;) was formarijunna 
possessionoffenaes. Submissions for the same period in t975 from 
Los Angeles were $116,221 total, with $45,132 identified as marijuana 
possession fines. 

If lote estimated that one half of all 11502 H&S revenue collected la. 
for marijuana possession offenses, the extrapolated 1976 total amount 
would be $818,00C, while the same calculations for 1975 give Url 

$457,000 revenue collected. We ther.::fo.re estimate that marijuann 
possessibn revenues collected by the State under SB 95 will l.ncrease 
$361,000, or 79%. G 
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E. Impact of SB 95 on State Agencies 

1. Department of Just.!ce 

The impact of sa 95 on the State agencies has been minimal except :or 
the Bureau of Idclntification in the Department of Justice. It was 
antiCipated in tha Department of Finance analysis of sa 95 that there 
would be a savings in the Bureau of approximately $286,000 because one 
ounce marijuana cases would no longer be booked and fingerprinted; and 
therefore recorda would not be sent to Sacramento. As a result, twenty
five pOl3itions were reportedly redu.ced itl the Bureau in thE: 1976-77 
budget. Our datn shmro that fer adults, over 24, ooe were arrested and 
booked for possession of marijuana in the first half of 1975 but in 
the same perted in 1976 only approximately 4,000 were arrested and 
booked for possession Co,f concentrated cannabis or marijuana. 

Record destruction provisions covering over half a mill:f.on pr:J.or 
nmriju.'lne artestees resulted in 500 court orders in the Bureau 
of Identification, and thay are being held pending a Supreme Court 
decision on the ~on9titutiorality of the provisions themselves. The 
SB 95 requirement for automatic destruction of marijuana records in 
two years for 1976 and later cases, established the need to create a 
record identification Gystem fo= destroying those recorda. 

2. Dep~rtment of Youth Authority 

The Youth Authority compared adult and juvenile vards c.ommitted in the 
firat t:h1;ee quarters of 1976 with the same period in 1,975 for all mari
juana offenders. In 1975 there were 31 commitments for possession and 
possession for sale of marijuana compared to 13 through September of 1976. 
For other marijuana charges. thera were 20 commitments compared to 6. 
The Youth Authority Director attributed the decrease in numbers to a 
general change in the orientation of the courts regarding marijuana, 
rather than to SE 95 directly. 

3. Department of Corrections 

The Department found no significant change in commitments fcr posses
sion of small amounts of marijuana. because they were negligible in 
number before SB 95. Foasession of marijuana among inmates is still 
a felony, and amcng parolees the citation offense appears to be treated 
with about the same concern as the felony arrest in 1975 for the same 
offense. At the beginning of 1976. no more thAn 5 or 6 individuals in 
the Department of Corrections syatem were found to fall under offense 
sections of SB 95, and they were dischargpct. Finally, the record 
destruction provia,iona of SE 95, should they be sustained by the 
Supreme Court, are e~pected to have a significant impact on the 
Department's Records Section. 

4. Department of Motor Vehicles 

'the prilJutsy impact of SB 95 on the Department of Notor Vehir.les falls 
in the area of record purge and destruction r~quirements of the legis
l,ation. It waa estimated by the Department that the increased costs 
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to modify and then maintain their records system is $15,000 annually. 
Because of the relatively few marijuana record destruction petit10na 
received 111 1976, anticipated ~7orkload and costs in this area, as 
with the Department of Justice, have not materia1ized. 

5. California Highway Patrol 

Arrests and citations made by the Highway Patrol for possession of 
marijuana are included in our data by county. They recently announced 
an increase of arrests and citations in the first ten months of 1976 
of 5.425 compared to. 4~29S in the same period of 1975. Even with 
this 26% increa~e, it would appear that overall reduced costs of 
handling the citation cases would leave a net savings in total workload 
and coata to the Highway Patro:)... 
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IV. PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD TIlE MARIJUANA LAW 

Having looked at the impact pf sa 9S from a number of points of view -
enforcement, costo, uaage, drug treatment, and re'renue -- it remains to 
address the nIl-important question of what Calirornians· think about the 
law. In the Field Researc/Y Corporation's survey of November 1976, results 
ahow that one in four Cal:(~ornia adults favor the approach of the nel~ state 
law. A more liberal position of legalizing the sale or possession of 8 
small amount of marijuana Has taken by 38% of those responding, while 29% 
favored oti£fcr penalties. 

The survey con~isted of Ip033 personal in-home interviews representing a 
crosBsectlon of the California adult population. Intet'vie~IS \1ere con
ducted between November 13-24, 19;6, and consiated of both attitudinal 
questions and the questions of marijuana usage addressed 1n an earlier 
section of this report. 

Wben aGlted their opinion about ~lhat the law \"ith regard"to marijuana 
r;!hould be, younger adults and those who had used marijuana took a more 
liberal view. However. aa depicted in the table below, e:tcept for those 
adults over 60 years old, every age group preferred either the prescnt 
law or legalization. It:tf! otriking that o,'!l1ong those ~lho repo;:ted never 
having used marijuans t a minority favored stiffer penalties, with 27% 
favoring the current law and 19% preferring legalization. Among current 
users, 887. prefer legalization. 

Total Adults 

By age 

18-24 
25-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 & aver 

1tt-a~ 
Southern California 
Los Angeles-Orange 
Other Southern 

Northern California 
Bay Aren 
Other Northern 

By usage. 
Have used, not. now. 
Now use 
Never used 

ATTITUDE TOWARD MARIJUANA LA!>/' 

Posseasion Possession 
& Sale of of Small 
Small Amounts Amounts 
Legal Legal 

..L % 

16 22 

30 26 
31 24 
20 21 
14 17 

6 22 
2 16 

17 18 
19 19 
1.3 16 
15 27 
16 26 
14 27 

20 35 
54 34 

5 14 

Layl 
Remain Stiffer 
As is ~alties 

l 7-

23 29 

20 19 
19 12 
21 29 
28 34 
29 35 
22 43 

25 31 
25 29 
25 37 
21 27 
24 24 
17 31 

26 17 
10 
27 42 

... 

~ 
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We ",ere also interested in the public's knowledge of the marijuana 
law. since the State Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse launched a 
me:lia effort just prior to January, 1976 to inform the public that 
mn~.'ijuana had not been legalized under Sil 95. .\ majority (547.) of 
all survey resprmdents knet;.: that possession of a small amount was a 
misdemeanor with a m;lximUln $100 fine. but more than one in four 
believed it had been legalized. Among current users, over 80% 
knew ",hat the law is, but one in five believed SB 95 had removed 
all criminal sanctions on their usc of marijuana. 

Overall, public attitudes about marijuana have moved in parallel 
with the numbers who have tried and who currently upp marijuana. 
Even those who do not ua~ the drug seem to be aropting more liberal> 
views toward the law. If such surveys are to be relied on for clues 
to the concerns of the public, it would appear that the marijuana 
iSflue has declined in the level of intensity it had two years ago when 
SB 95 tol8a debated in the Legislature. 

'j 
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TABLE 1 

COHPARISON OF ADULT AND JUVENILE* FELONY ARRESTS AND MARIJUANA FELONY ARRESTS. 

TOTAL ADULT TOTAL ADULT FELONY MARIJUANA :~ 
AR FELONY ARRESTS HARIJUANA ARRESTS OF TOTAL 

70 214,836 44,718 20.8% 
71 229,476 42,745 18.67-
72 240,231 52.027 21. 7'1. 
73 239,395 58,456 2l;.41. 
74 267,904 66,641 24.9% 
75 .265,816 59,408 22.37. 

TOTAL JUVENILE TOTAL JUVENILE FELONY 11ARIJUANA % 
~ FELONY ARRESTS 11ARIJUAHA IIRRESTS OF TOTAL 

'13 118,629 29,654 25.0% 
174 134,517 n,956 24.5% 
175 127,842 26,349 20.6% 

Jata for 1973, 1974 and 1975 for juveniles ia not comparable with data of prior years 
)ecauae of offense group chunges. 

...' 
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'fABLE 2 

ADULT DRUG ARRESTS 

~~,.., 

'tOTAL ~'IRST FIRST % 
1975 HALF 1975 HALF 1976 CHANGE 

ALL HARIJUANA (1) 59.408 ··· .. ~30 033 17 171 -4t.8% 
I-

PosE1csaion 48,193'1< 24 351~ 12 913* -47. Or. 
11357 a (can: 2ntrated) 2 203* 
11357 b 1. 1 OUl';ce or less 8 944 
11357 c <> 1 ounce) 1,750 ::) 
11360 <: ( 1 ounce or less 16 

Cultivation _(2) 5 355* 2,706* 1,436* -46.9% 
Traffickins P2 5 860 1~976 2_,827 - 5.0% 

OTHER FELONY DRUGS (4) 33,161 15,786 18,621 +18. Or. 
OTHER MISDEMEANOR uRUGS (5) 25,821 12,725 14,143 +11.1% 

11364 ParaphernaHa) 3,630 1,800 1,127 -37 .4:~ 
11365 In (, About) 3,749 1,979 373 -81.2% 
11550 Undal.' Influence) 8.589 4 077 6,041 +48.2% 
23105 (Driving Under 

Influence DruRs) 4 616 2.228 3,258 ~46.2r. 
Other 5 237 2,641 3,344 +4:6.6% 

J! 'rOTAL 
-~ 

113,390 58 544 49 935 -1ll.7% 

* * * if '* * * 
(1) Marijuana figures for both years were derived from Bureau of Criminal Statistics 

monthly arrest and citation register agencies representing 70.358% of tottl 
adult marijuana arrests. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

* 

BCS tategori4ed marijuana possession (ll357 H & S) and cultivation (11358 11 & S) 
together in 1975 and prior y~E\rs. 'I>!e estimated that one of ten o~ the combl.ned 
number were cultivation arrests. For 1976, Bes put cultivation in with 11357a 
(concentrated cannabis). Our 107. estimate for cultivation results in an 
estimate that nearly 40h of l1357a arrests in 1916 are for cultivation. 

Harijuana trafficking includes 11359 11 & S (possession for sale); 11360 11 .& S 
(sale, importing or transporting) and 11361 H & S (involving a minor in sales 
or use). 

Other felony drug fi6ures for buth years ,.,ere derived from BeS arrest and 
citation register agencies representing 77.24% of total other felony drug arrests. 

Figures for the misdemeanor offenses were derived by us:l,:'Og arrest and citation 
register offenses as representing 66.6% of the state total. 

Based on tos Angeles Police D~partment arrest figures for cultivation, compared 
to possession, we estimated these numbers - See note (2) above. . 
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TABt..l~ 3 

JUVENILE DRUG ARR~STS 

TOTAL First First % 
1915 Half 1975 Half 1976 CHANGE 

ALL HARIJUANA (1) 26,349 13,808 12,000 -13.1% 
Posse!~9ion 23 807 '* 12 527 * 10~675 'f: -14.8% 

11357 a (concentrated) I 1,151>\;) 
11357 b ( 1 ounce or lesH) i " 7,697 
11357 l! "}1 ounce) 1,813 
11360 c 1 ounce or less) ,j'(t 14 

eu:;' tivntion 2) 1,252 11 659* 562* -14.7"!. 
.Trafficking (3) 1,290 622 763 +22.77. 

OTHER FELONY DRUGS (4) 3.158 1,661 1,434 -13.7% 

OTHER }!tSOEHEANOR DRUGS (5) 7,443 4 156 1,411 -66.0% 
"11364 (Paraphernalia) 1,813 958 110 -88.5% 

11365 (In f. About) 3,601 2,093 140 -93.3% 
11550 (Under Influence) " 954 551 394 -28.5% 
23105 (CVl-Driving Under 

Influence Dr~gs) 236 105 180 +71. 47-
Other 839 449 587 +30 •. ?L-

(~-, 

TOTAL 36.950 19.625 14,845 -24,4% 
,,", 

11 '* '* * ** * 
(1) Marijuana figures for both yeara were derived from Bureau of Criminal Statistics 

monthly arre~t and citation register agencies representing 79.86~ of the total 
juvenile marijuana ar-rests otate~ide. The figu'1:e~ in this table are extrapo1ateu 
from that 79.86% sample of the state and coincide with the totals found in Dept. 
of JUfltice, Bureau of Criminal Statistics, Crime & De1inquency in California, 1975. 

(2) the Dureau of Criminal Statistics combined marijuana possession (11357 H Ii S) 
and cultivation (11358 11 & S), in 1975 and in p'dor years. They currently combine 
concentrated canr.abia (11357 H .f. S) with cultivation. For juveniles it was es
timated thae 5% d the combined figures were actually cultivation arrests. 

(3) Trafficking offensea include 11359 H "& S (possession for sale), 11360R £. S (sale, 
tmporting or transporting). and 11361 It 0. S (involving a minor in sale or use). 

(4) 65.557. of the other felony drug arrests are on the arrest register. The statewide 
.,figures here are derived by extrapolating to 100%. 

(5) .Misdemeanor drug offense~. on the BeS ~egister for 1975 and 1976 represent 65.54% 
of total a~rest8 in this cat~gory. The figures above were derived by dividi~g 
the arrest regiSter Uf!.ure by .• 6554. 

J .. ~~,.' ,Jj 

" Based on Los Angeles Police Department and other data for cultivation arrf,~sts. 'l.;e 
estimated these figure.s - See note (2}above. \". ~ .. _J' 
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COUNTY 

Southern California 

LOB Angeles if 

Orange'* 
Riverside 

l:-t 

San Bernardino 
San Diego if 

Santa Barbara * 
Ventura * 

TABLE 4 
ADULT 

MARIJUANA POSSESSION AND 
Cl'LTIVATtON ARRESTS AND CITATIONS 

IN SELECTED comnIES (1) 

, , 

---MARIJUANA ,POSSESSION &. CULTlVATION------
Full 1975 1st Half 1975 1st Half 1976 

15,373 7.925 3,926 
3.577 1,477 1,429 
1,287 699 532 
1,674 857 326 
1,809 906 594 

307 i' 154 73 
331 181 18l: 

% CHANGE 

" 

- 50.5 
- 3.?-
- 23.9 
- 62.0 
- 34.4 
- 52.6 
+ .6 (') 

-
n .. :z: Area 

Alameda -I: 1,739 863 412 - 52.3 
San Francisco 746 433 lllt - 73.7 
Santa Clara 'I< 948 473 179 - 62.2 
Contra Costa -It 1,078 564 218 - 61.3 
San Mateo 743 374 137 - 63.4 
Harin 306 155 75 - 51.6 
Solano 447 228 118 -48~ -

Central California I 
Fresno ok 385 III 81 - 27.0 
Kern 886 412 236 - 42.7 
l-terced 308 182 99 - 4.r,.6 
San Joaquin I 454 241 66 - 72.6 
Stanislaus 533 261 151 - 42.1 
Sacramento 916 480 278 - 42.1 
t10nterey 326 157 96 - 38.9 
Santa Cruz 350 155 132 - 14.8 ---

;,::) 

Other Counties 3,152 Ie" 1,749 641 - 63.4 
---

':1 

TOTAL 37,675 19.037 10,095 - 47.0 

(1) Data does not include ltftproximlltely 30%' ",c the stat.e's marijuana possession 
arrests by agencies which were not on the- Bureau of Criminal Statistics arrest 
register in both 1975 and 1976. Totals Bre not complete, for the starred (*) 
counties, but those agencies which reported in b,oth years can be compared i.n' 
the incomple.te counties as \VeIL as in the complete counties. 
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OBt~I;.FtA ~\VAIL\BLE . 
'FELO;"''Y A.R..~.sTlors?OS!TtON S'(.,W.A~'{: NSSESSIO~ <~"D CULTTvA'UON OF l'.ARIJUANA OITENSES 

77.2 PERCE~i OF !HE STATE 
J~~ARY 1, 1975 1}LqnCGH DECEMBER 31, 1975 

r 41,240 I ., 

-J, -} 100.0 Percent: r J, 
~:o: Co;.v~ct:ec. Cat-.victe.d 

Nu~b(l'r Pe~ce.nt 
:~tal r.ot convicted ...... " ... ....... ' .. ,I" 28,910 70.1 "'roca~- convictea ....•........... , ....•.. " .. . " ti;. 

Released by la'll enforce=e~t~ ••••••••••••• 1,341 3.3 Lo'Wer court (misdet:lcanor complaint) ••••••••• ~ •• 
f 

.C;)::?hi~.t ta:\ied. :: Lo'Wer court (felony com~laint) •••••••• ~ •••••••• 

i ~!.st:!,c: c:ttc:-=:e:, or 
;:.!cy a::or=e1····, ..•.....•••..•.••.. ~ 5,60 .. 1j.6 Superior court .•..• II •••••••••• , ..... '11 I"'. ,,' ••••• , 

6::,s:::iss~:!, aC;;l!ittec, ~'..!\'e:li!e 
re=.a:l:' , ciiv~r::.(!c.,. et;_ •••••••••••••• ~. 21,965 53.2 

~ 

lo\o:er court (::iscl e::c;mo:: co;?!a:!::f.~). It It :9,399 41.0 

ttl..:e: :.ou=~ (feb:-.; co:r.?lai':'.t) •••••••• 1,933 4.7 

S-':;)i~,:,ior c~urt . .". It .............. ;f It. It ••••• 633 1.5 , J fU ... , ~ 

! 
~ 

Sentenced (;::o7.victecl) 1 
1 I Total Prison CRC CYA StraiS1:hc Probacio:l Prob.& Jail Jail Only 

1';='" :ota!.. It ........... •.••••••••••••••• 12,330 1 19 2 " 10 5,854 2,318 1,631 

,,"" . """' ("-""'''00" ",,) .. j 10. S19 - - 1 5,100 '1,881 1,458 
I 

t,,,.,, 
. :'o~'er court (falo:lY co::p1a1'.::11::).. 895 - - - 467 211 111 

Superior court ••••••••••••••••••• 616 19 2 9 287 226 62 

70 ::.a.l ••• , .. ~ .............. It • f •••••• 29.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.2 5.6 I· .0 

Lower court (C'.::'sdet:ear.or CO::lp) ... I 26.2 - - I 0.0 12.4 4.6, 3.5 
1 

j 
LOller co~rt (felony CC~Plaint)~~j ~.2 - - .. 1.1 ,·5 .3 

(l. 0 D.1l nn 7 ;'\ .7 . 
Suo.:!t'ior <:our ..................... 1,5 

::o::.e: ?er<:.1:~ta.;ec.=y no.: total to 100.0 pcrc.:!nt c.ue ::'0 rcur::i.ing. 

:-lu:::ber Percent 
J..L,Jj\.l 1.'J.'j 

10,819 26.2 

895 2.2 

616 1.5 

Fine On1v Other 

2,494 2 

2,n7 .. .. 
106 Q 

1;1. 0 

(;.1 0.0 

5.8 0,0 

.3 ~ 
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TABLE ~ 

COl1PARATIVE CRIMINAL JUSTICE DISTRIBUTION 

OF MARI.TUANA !?OSSESSION AND CULTIVATION OFFENSES 

PROCEDURE FIRST HALF OF 1975 FIRST HALF OF 1976 
I 

~ 

1l1l57 a lir c 11357b& 
TOTAL % & 11358 H6S 11360c 

Custody ArreSt 27,057 5,127 48 
Citations - 262 8.512 
TOTAL 27 051 5.389 8,560 

Prosecutions (83.1%) 22,484 83.1% " 4,478 -
Prosecutions of Citations (90%) - of - 7,704 
TOTAL 22,484 arrests 4,478 7,)04 

r. of 
Court Proces~kng 22,484 prosecutions 4,478 7,70.4 

Diverted 13,824 61.5% ~.031 484 
Dismissed. etc. 465 2.1% 94 UNK 
Acquitted 115 .5% 22 lINK 
Convicted by trial 156 .7'1. 94 UNK 
Pled guilty 01:' nolo 7.924 .35.2% 2.237 UNK 

. , 

.UI-., , 

. ,,' 

TOTAL X 

5,175 
8,774 

13_,949 

4,478 % of 
7,704 arrests 

12,182 87.37-

12,182 % of pro-
13ecutions 

2,515 20.6% 
UNK 
liNK 
lINK 
liNK 
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TABLE J 

DRUG DIVERSIONS BY OFFENSE CATEGORY* 

OFFENSES '-, 1973-7ll~'~ % 1975*-Jnl: % 1976**** % 
K~IJUANA - TOTAL '.' 24,840 77 .5 11.174 76.1 2,319 48.9 

~ 

11357 H & S (possession) 24,840 77.5 11.174 76.1 1,605***'~* 33.8 
11357b H & 5 (I oz. or less) . - - ... - 389 8.2 
11358 H &S (cu1tiv'!tion) - - - - 325 6.9 

"HARD" DFUG OFF~SES-TOTAL 3,541 11.0 1.688 11.5 2 232 47.1 
11350 H & S !eoss.narc·2 1.933 6.0 494 3.4 1.87 10,.3 
11377 Ii & S ~:E0ss • <:lang • dr'J~s 1~608 5.0 1.194 8.1 907 19.1 
11550 H & S (under infl.) - - - - 838 17.7 

OTHER DRUG OFFENSES - TOTAL 3.399 10.b 1.784 " 12.2 192 4.0 
11364 H & S (n",,..,,, nh "'1"'TI,tI 1 -ta) 1.180 ,J,\ 3.7 879 6.0 - -l-
11365 H & S (visiting) 

, 

1. 703 5.3 826 , 5.6 - -
Other 516 1.6 79 .6 - -

NON-DRUG OFFENSES 284 .9 34 .2 - -
TOTALS 32.064 100.0 14,680 100.0 4 743 100.0 

Numbers are not comparab~e across years because Los Angeles County data was not available for 1973-1975, and 
Alameda County data'was::ot collected in 1975. 

** 

• ,t) 

1..:1 
i • 

,The 1973-74 total represents 63% of the diversions, and exclu!les approximately 18,859 Los Angeles County 
diversions. Because an estimated 69.8% of Los Angeles diversions were for marijuana. the! actual statewide 
percentage of marijuana ':iversions for 1973-74 would be 18,859 x .698 '" 13,164 + 24,840 ... 38,004 T 
.(32,064 + 18,859 '" 50,923) = 74.6~~ rather than 77.5%. 

*** 

J , 
I 

I 

I **** 

***** 

I 
I 

The 1975 total represents ~O.5% of the diversions, and excludes' 1,475 Alameda County diversions and appro
ximately 8,125 Los Ang~l,=s County diversi<Jns. Applying the Alameda County marijuana percentage for 1974 of 
81.3% to 1975, and the 6'1.~r. figure for Los Angeles, we .can calculate a revised statewide marijuanr.. .. pe1:centage 
of (1.475 x .813 = 1,19~) + (8,125 x .698 -5,671) + 11,174= 18,044 T (14,680 + 1,475 + 8,125= 2~,280) = 
74.3% rather than 76.1%. '~\ 

The 1976 figures represt.:nt' 83. 7"t.of the diversions in which the offense is known for the April through 
September period. Total ".r.'lwu diversions for 1976 are 8,914 through Sep.ten:ber. We can add an estiIl:a;:cd 36 
diversions for about a fl'.I;r.ell counties which did not report all or part Ql: 1916, to bring the total to 8,950. 
If we project this 9Q()r.r.:l total to twelve months (8,950';' .75) ,,.,e can estimate that there ,'ill be 11,933 
diversions in 1976. ' 

This figure includes d1'1'~rr~10ns c.oded by the probation departlllent5as ·11357. 11357(a) or 113s7(c) H (. S. 

-



TABLE a 
DIVERSION PROGRAM DATA- LARGEST COUNTIES 

, 
% OF DIVERSION % OF "HARD DRUG" 

; CLIENTS IN STATE- CLIENTS IN STATE- DIVERTEES IN STATE.-. NUl-ffiER DlVER'UD FUNDED PROGRAMS(a) FUNDED PROGRAl1S FUNDED PROGRAHS 
COUNTY 1974 1975 1976* 1974 1975 1976* 1974 1975 1976* 1974 1975 1976* 

Los Angeles 9,954 8,125 2872 1 656 1,861 686(c) 16.6% 22.9% 31.7 %(c) 21.5% 32.1% 41.8% 

San Diego 4,556 3.428 838 4,075 2.306 1.055 89.4% 67.3% 100.0% 31.0% 54.0% 57.0% 

Orange 3.398 2,242 953 1 945 1.440 673 57.2% 64.2% 70.6% 15.0% 19.0% 36.0% 

Alameda 1.558 1.475 430 X X X --- --- --- - -- --
Santa Clara 12222 1.059 " 498 X X X --- - --- -- --- ---

; 
San Bernardino 1,132 703 302 UNK. UNK. UNK. -- --- _.- --- --- ---
Contra Costa 857 629 203 0 0 0 --- --- --- --- --- ---
Riverside 739 672 172 195 225 85 26.4% 33.5% 43.6% 19.4% 16.3% 31.2% 

Sacramento 549 477 126 572 486 16t 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 10.0% 3.0% 90.0% 

San Hateo (h) 517 540 152 408 559 355 78.9% 100.0% 100.0% 22.0% 20.8% 82.6% 

Ventura 524 377 142 0 0 0 --- --- --- --- --- ---
i 
I San Francisco 493 458 131 X 42 80 --- 9.2% 61.1% --- 42.0% 67.0% t 

I Santa Barbara . 495 338 67 419 284 41 84.6% 84.0% 61.2% 0 6.0% 22.0% 

I Kern 378 336 120 289 259 57 }6.5% 77.1% 47.5% 31.0% 36.0% 86.8% 

TOTAL 26,372 20,859 7,006 * January-August, 1976; (a) Based on drug program and probation 
X These counties only estimates. 

% of S::ate 86.5% 85.9% 88.0% Occqs!onally use treatment (b) Probation Dept. 'receivp.d 714 funds for 
programs for divert(~es. a diversion education prqgram. 

(c) Since Los Angeles . County drug program clients are only counted through June of 1976, we c.a·~,culated the percentage 
by dividing 686 by 2,166, the. number of d:/.versions in Los Angeles through June, 1976. , 

Q,) 
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APPENDIX ]: 

CALIFOPJUA'S NEW N'ARIJUANA LAW 

SB 95) CHAPTER 248. STATUTES OF 1975 

(Record destruction provisit>ns modified by AB 3050, Chapter 952, .'ltntutes 
of 1976) 

1. Possession of one ounce or 1e93 of marijuana is a misdemeanor. 

A. Polic~ ~ill issue a citation for an alleged offender to appear in 
court. If the individual signs the promise to appear, and properly 
identifies himself, he ",ill not be fingerprinf"ed or photogr.gphed 
nnd will not be taken into custody. 

B. Procedurally there are options left to the local magiatrate, and 
hence, to the nHeged offender. 

1) If the magistrate sets bail for alleged offenders, those who 
have no prior convictiona for possession of marijuana may choose 
to forfeit bail and avoid any further proceedings. An alleged 

Q offender with ouch a prior conviction may forfeit bail only if 
the magistrate determines that requiring a court bpp=arance will 
cauae him undue hardship. 

2) If the magistrate decides not to set bail and authorize the 
above procedures. an alleged o£fe~der will appear in court and 
be apprised of his rl.ght to an attorney, his right to test the 
evidence against him and his right to a speedy trial. He may 
also be eligible to participate in the Drug Offender Diversion 
Program (P.C. 1000) • 

. C. The maximum fine for conviction is $100.00. 

D. After three or more convictions for this offense within a two
year period, the fourth conviction requires the offender, to enter 
the Drug Offender Diversion Program, if a program will t.1ccept him. 

E. All records of the, event - the citation. court proceedings, con
vict:lol1, etc. - will be dcstroyed or perroanently obliterated after 
two yeara. 

2. Simple possession of more than one ounce of marijuana is a misdemeanor. 
(Possession of marijuana for sale is a felony.) 

A. Pelice have an option to arrest or to cite an alleged offender. 

B. As in current procedures, an alleged offender is arraigned On the 
charges and is apprised of his right to an attorney, his right to 
test the evidence against him and his right to a spe~dy trial. He 
may also be eligible to participate in the Drug Offender Diversion 
Program. . 
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C. The maximum penalty ia six months in county jail and/or $500.00 
fine. 

D. The saDie records destruction procedures apply us above,including 
the destruction or permanent obliteration of state "RAP" sheets 
in the Department of Justice. 

3. Simple possession of any amouut of "concentrated cannabis" may be 
prosecuted 8.S either a felony or a misdemeanor. Concentrated cannabis 
is defined ao "the ael'arated resin. whether crude or purified, obtained 
from mar:1.j uana". (Includes hashish al1d hash 011.) 

A. Police will arrest an alleged offender and take him into custody 
as a felon. 

n. 'l'he district attorney or the court will deteruline ,,,hether thp.. case 
will be handled BS n misdemeanor or a felony. 

C. The same rights and court procedures apply as in 2.13. above. 

D. The maximum penalty is one year in county jail and/or $500.00 fine, 
or state prison for one to five years. 

L. Records destruction prov1aions do not apply. 

4. Transporting or giving awaY,one ounce or less of marijuana is treated 
the same 8S possessing one ounce or less, except that the dive~sion 
provision (l.D. above) 1s not mentioned. 

5. It '14111 no longer be unlawful to possess marijuana smoking paraphernalia, 
nor will it be a violation to visit a place where marijuana i~ being 
used. ., 

6. While marijuana intoxication in public l~ill still remain a violation, 
being under the influence of marijuana will no longer be a Health an~ 
Safety Code violation with a mandator/ minimum ninety-day ja11 sentence. 

7. Any person who was arrested and/or convicted of a marijuana possession 
or specified misdemeanor marijuana offense prior to January]" 1976, 
can have certain arrest, citation and court records destroyed or 
permanently oblitera~ed. 

A. The procedure begins with an application to the California Depart
ment of Justice. 

B. The Department, upon verifying the applicant's identity and offense, 
and upon the app!1.cant's payment of not more than $37.50, shall 
notify the Federal Bureau of Identification of the destruction of 
the records, and ahall destroy its own records and request that the 
appropriate law enforcement agency, probation department and 
Department of Motor Vehicles destroy their records. The petition 
and order itself will also be destroyed. 
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8. 

c • 

9. 

t~() TllIlrijuana record over two years old ~lhich is eubject to destruction 
under these provisions shnll be deemed an accurate or relevant record .)/ 
No employer tnlly Qst, a potential employee sbout an arrest or convicti()t:~ 
for such £1 marijuana offense more th~n two years from the date of its· \) 
occurrence. I 

~ U 
t/ 

Diversion under Pertal Code Section 1000 et. seq. remains an bpt~o~£~r 
qualified offenders charged with any of the three marijuana aeci;i6ns 
(1. 2. or 3 above). 
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APPENDIX 2 

sa 95 AND Tlffi 1976-77 DRUG ABUSE BUDGET 

Early in 1976 the L~gisl<lture held hearings On the. Governor's proposed 
197fj-77 budget. Be~ause the budget has to be presented well before the 
effects of new legislation can be determined, recommended budgetary 
chnnges based on re~ently enacted legislation are necessarily founded on 
assumptions and projections. Some assumptions were made about the 
effects of California's new marijuana law (SB 95-Moacone) as it rclntea 
to the nced for COmnlunity drug treatment programs fo);~ persons diverted by 
the courts under the Drug Offender Diversion Statute (Pe~al Code 1000, 
et, seq.). Specifically, under Item 286 in the. proposed budget for the 
State Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse, page 695, it was stated that 
"Legislation passed in 1975-76 will reduce the number of persons appre
hended for poasc3sion of marijuana and enable. the reduction of $1,500,000 
currer,\tly budgeted for marijuana diversion programs. II 

The hiatory of this proposed $1.5 million cut in the Short-Doyle drug abuse 
budget began when Dcp&rtment of Health analysts t.7or')'~;ng on budgetary matters 
made some sssumptiona about the impact of Sena~e Bill 95, the marijuana 
reform measure Signed by the Governor on july 9, 1975 (Chapt.er 248). The 
firot assumption was that peraons cited for possession of one ounce or 
leas would no Ion Bel' choose to participate in the Drug Offender Diversion 
Program in lieu of s small fine. 

The second a&&umption was that the n~ed for drug programs Hould decrease 
cOImllensurately. As these assumptions related to drug abuse program 
funding, the corollary supposition followed that the counties had been 
using Il significant portion of t:1cir Short-Doyle allocations to fund 
programs which were treat~ng or counseling marijuana divertees. While 
the decrease in marijuana diversions was evident at the time of the 
hearings, the assumptions about marijuana'"'-related program funding, al1d 
mO.re significantly, county drug program needs, were seriously questioned 
by county drug program administrators and others at the time of the 
budget hearings. 

Additionally, there was evidently no consideration given during the budget 
preparation to the impact of Assembly Bill 1274 (Sieroty), signed on 
October 1, 1975={CMptcr 1267). This hill expanded thenum\:ler of d:t.vertible 
offen~I!'c-?fnnc1ude--'C'\.~tivators of marijuana and persons prosecuted for 11550 
J:lS,~cC;':-for being under the influ<!nce ·of narcotics. It was n06 anticipated that 
the additional number of pE'n;ons diverted as a result of AB 1274 would offset 
the large numbers of 'marijuana possessors ';1ho yould prefer a small' fine to 
diversion. However, at the time of the Leg;f.slativehear;1.ngs on the ch:ug 
budget, preHmin/lry diversion data for January and February 1976, indicated 
that individuals who were more.heavi1y involved in hard drugs were being 
diverted by the courts. thereby requ.1:rin~ liIore intensive drug trcatme.nt 
resources in many communities. 
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These issues surfaced Quring Legislative hearil~gs on the drug abuse budget 
1n February and Hatch 1976. There was a great deal of resistance to the 
proposed budget cut from public health and IOl!al government officials who 
perceived it as a threat to the very existence of already overcrowded drug 
treatment progt'mns. Following con'Giderable tef.;timony from county drug program 

,_. coordinators and ad!JI;!~!jistratot's, as well as a la:rge number of current and 
-'. f.,rmet; addicts, the"Legislature agreed to restore the proposed $1.5 million 

r!dUction in the drug abuse budget. However, it '~as requested that ~he 
TJepartment of aealth and the Department of Justice prepare a report on the 
effects of the nCto1 marijuana law, in time for the Legislative Analyst to 
include a review of the report in the analysis of the 1977-78 budget bill. 
This report is submitted in reap?nse to that request. 
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APPENDIX 3·· 

ARRES'J.' AND CITATION DATA 

There are a number of reasons why we must q~alify the statewide arrest 
and citation data upon which a part of this':t€portis based. First, in 
the collection of data f::,om law enforcement agencies by the Depart~J~,t;lt 
of justice, Bureau of Criminal Statistics, a system is used for c?unting (" 
multiple offenseG. G For coding purposes, to avoid counting an off(~nder ,~J 
more than once, the Buraau uses a hierarchy system for capturing in the 
data only the most serious offense in each incident. For example, mar i
juanu posses~sion in 1975 Was a felony arrest, the penalty being a possible 
ten years in state prison. If an individual was arrested for possession 
of a concealed "lcapon, or driving under the influence of CI drug, both 
misdemeani>rs, and he or she had an ounce of marijuana in a pocket or 
purae found at the time of detention or during the booking search, the 
marijuana offense would go into the data system, with the weapon or driving 
offense lost statistically. By way of contrast, under SB 95, the same 
incldznt would result in the marijuana citation being lost statistically 
because it is a low-level misdemeanor. We tried to determine how this 
hierarchy data collection system would affec~;bur comparative data. 

From 34 of the state's largest law enforcement agencies~ we received 
estimates. on the type of marijuana-related cases they are encountering 
under SB 95: 

1. Out of 100 marijuana incidents encountered this year by your depart
ment, esti.mate the percentage of each type of case (Categories A 
through H will be used to describe types of cases below.). 

A. 11357b (one ounce or less) offense only 47.6% 
B. 11357c (more than one ounce) offense only 9.0r. 
c. 11357b plus additional traffic infraction 10.4% 
Ii. 11357c plus additional traffic infraction 1.8% 
E. 11357b plus additional misdemeanor offense 16.2r. 
F. 11357c plus additional misdemeanor offense 2.7% 
G. 11357b plus additional felony offense 7.3% 
H. 11357c plus additional felony offense 5.0% 

100.0% 

According to these estimates, 6f3.8% of ~ll the marijuana posseSSion 
offenders .are arrested or Qited either solely for the marijuana, or are 
stopped for an ndditional tt,"nfHc infraction which presumably would not 
result ina custody arrest. At the other extreme, the estil!lB-ted 12~3% 
of marijuana incidents. occurring in conjunction with felonies at:e 
definitely not reflected in the da':a io1976, but would probably not~be 
reflected!n the data itl 1975 either because lIlostother felo,nies were" 
considered more significnntthan possession .of marijuana, and carried a 
more severe penalty. Therefore, for our purpoees, approximately8l7. of 
the statewide arrestnnd citatiOn data nre vnl,.idated for comparison in 
both 1975 and 1976 despite the hierarchy,system. 
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Our coro.cern regarding arrest coding resta with the estimated 19% misd ~meanor 
oefenses occurring in conjunction with 11 marijuana offense. In 1975. 1001-
of these incidents would presumably have heen counted as marijuana arrests, 
whereas in 1976 th~ one ounce misdemt:l.inor c1.tations are not being counted. 
Addfhonally, for the 11357c misdemeanors .• We can estimate that half 'oli11 
be lo~er than the concurrent other miadc~~~nor, and half higher. 

We can use the law '~nforcement estimatea ab.;ve and the adult arrest d.ata 
from Table 2 to clllculate a pot('ntial difference .in 1975 and 1976 half 
year arrest data reElulting from the Burcnu of Criminal Statistics hierarchy 
data colleCl;iol,l system. We have 8,944 citations for l1357b ct'unted in the 
data. If thcr.e nre another 16.27. of the total citations ,.hich arc not 

; counted, then 8,944 represents only 83.8% of the cit~tions, and there 
should be an additional 1,729 11357b citations for a total in the first 
six months of 1976 of 10,673. If we do the same type of computation for 
the 11357c cases, we estimate that 1,750 arrests in ou.r data are 97.3% of 
the total. with 49 cases which occur in conjunction vith other misdeme~nors. 
Estimating that half of the other misdemeanors are of a higher level t~an 
,th. e 11357c Q~&S offen!;le, an estimated 25 cases might be lost to the data 
in the firs~ half of 1976 which would have been included in 1975. If we 
ar.!d 1,729 - i1357b and 25 - 11357c offenders to the 1976 data, it would 
increase the 12,913 possession cases to 14,667. 

If we used thiR new 1976 figure ;10 ca1c~11ating the difference between 
arrests and citations in the first half of 1976 and arrests in 1975, the 
percentage decrease in enforcement in the two years would be 39.8% instead 
oJ; 47.0%. We thus estimate that possibly 7.2% of the marijuana possessiun 
arrests £lndcitations for adults lIrc being lost statistically :l.n 1976 ",hich 
would have been counted in 1975. However, because of the speculativc nature 
of these computat: ions, 've ~.;ill use the original data figures in further 
analyses. 

A ~econd reason to be cautious about drawing definitive conclusions ba~ed 
on the comparison of half year 1975 ",1th half year 1976 arrest register 
arrests if: that all of the data for bothvE:ars was not available from such 
large law enforcement agencies as the Loa Angeles, Orange, Alameda, Ventura 
nnd San Diego Couilty sheriff' a department6and the Long Beach, Son Diego, 
Oakland and San Jose city police de~a1:tments, among others. The reason 
these agencies are missing in the romparative data ;18 that they had not 
yet been repo1;ting individual arrests on the Bureau's monthly .arrest and 
citation register in 1975. \<lhile our data include the same law enforcement 
agencies. for both years, there are reports to suggest that inclusion or 
several of these large agencieR might require some mod1.fications of the 
percentage change b('tween our 1975 nnd 1976 oata.However, it does not 
appear that such agencies Clrc movtng contrary to the overall trend toward 
reduction of enforcement of the marijuana possession laws. 

We offer two further comments to qualify the data presented. The ~.rrest 
and citation dlltafor the first six months of 1976 may not ultimately 
represent half of the year'sarrefits and citations. 1t has been poir'ted 
out by more than one law enforcement observer ,.ho noted the reduced. level 
of arrests and citations early in 1976, that {lOlic£:: and sheriff's depart
ments got off to a slow stnrt under the new law. This assertion is borne 
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out by the data when the fit'Jt quarter of the year is compared to the 
second quarter. Of the 10,095 arrests and citations in 1976 fat 
marijuana possession and cultivation on the Bureau of Cr~minal StatisticS' 
monthly arrest and citation register, 4,334 or 42.8% occurred in January 
through I-f..arch. while 5.761 or 57.2% occurred in ~Apdl, May and June. 

And Hnally. a healthy suspicion about the short-term results of a data 
collection system of the magnitude employed in California should be one 
tool of the analyst, particularly when a new law creates new reporting 
requirements. For example, the possibility exists that some marijuana 
citations are nat being t'e.corded by law enforcement because of their 1m" 
status. Also. the t'ecord destruction provisions of SB 95 have reportedly 
encouraged many agencie? to avoid the necessity of ~reating certain 
recorda at all. c 

~lhile none of the data qualifications. discl\ssed in this appendix should 
be ignored, the very considerable data used as a basis for report findings 
indicate a significant decrease in marijuana possession offp.nders arrested 
or cited in 1976 compared to arrests in previous years. 
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APPENDIX 4 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE COSTS 

If we look only nt the ~educed number of individuals arrested for 
possession of marijuana between 1975 and the first half of 1976,we 'Would 
expect a significant decrease in fiscal costs and workload at each stage 
of the criminal process. A survey of law enforcement agencies and district 
attnrneys will provide assistance in comparing 1976 with 1975 criminal 
justice processing costs. Hm.ever, the data in this section is derived 
from rough estimaces. and therefore should he taken as qualitative trend 
information rather than a conclusive quantitative cost analysis • 

. Law Enforcement COAts 

In the report of the California Senate Select Committee on the Control of 
~rijuana, it was estimated that the 1972 cost of an arrest was $171. The 
basic method used to calculate this figure was developed by the Legislative 
Analyst a~d the Bureau of C~iminal Statistics by estimating that 25% of law 
enforcement casto were for criminal activity prevention, and 6% of felony 
Llnd roisdetO.eanor arrests were for marijuana. If we update this $171 per 
case cost by the 30% increeae in law enforcement expeaditures since 197Z, 
a more accurate figure l:1o ... :ld be $222 per arrest in 1975-76. The custody 
ar~est of 24.351 adult marijuana possessors therefore generated a cost to 
local enforcement agencies of approximately $5,405,922 (24,351 x $222) in 
the first half of 1975. By comparison, for the same time period in 1976, 
the c1lstody arrest costs for 3,811 marijuana offenders would be $846,042 
(3,811 x $222). 

The numbers of 'n'.arijuana offenders are summarized below: 

.-
:First Half 1975 First Half of 1976 

11357 11357a&c 11357b & 11360c Total 

Custody_Arrests 24,351 3,761 50 3,811 
Citations - 191 8,910 9,,102 
TOTAL 24.351 3 953 82 960 12,913 

The cost of issuing a citation appears to be significantly less than a 
custody arrest. A California High.,ay Patrol representat:l.ve efltimated that 
one and a half hours is required to transport and hook 11 suspected felon 
in the nearest jail. Because of distance it may be less time for local 
police departments. We got some very rough estimates of processing times 
fat" 11357b citation cases compared to IdS? felony arrests in 1975 from 
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30 law enforcement agencies. While thci·i:"esp.Jnses varied greatly, the 
average case handling time for the citation was J..G.6 minutes, compared 
to an aventge of 282 minutes for 11357 H&S felony arresta in 1975. If 
we apply this ratiCi'::to tho $222 custody arrest cost, we can e'!timate 
that Jlrocessinp, one citation case costs law enforcement $131, and the 
cost for 9,102 citations in the first half of 1976 is approximately 
$1,192,362. 

Besides the arrest or citation processing cost differential, time aerved 
in jail prior to trial occurred for 1975 offenders but not for the 1976 
cited marijuana po~~~ssors. Incarceration data is difficult to obtain 
because recorda by offense apparently are not kept. Estimates from 17 law 
enforcement agencies asked about the number of prearr:d.gnment daysot 
incarceration for 11357 H&S offenders in 1975, averaged out to 1~ days. 
For pretrial days of incarceration, their estimate was an average of 
9 days. 

Using an average $15 per day for county jail costs per man (it is somewhat 
higher for women), prearraignment incllrceration for marijuana possessors 
ir. the first ha.lf of 1975 would be $547,898 (24,351 x l~ x $15). The 
9 days of pretrial detention appears high in light of the diver~ion grants 
and lenient misdemeanor dispositions ultimately meted out, particularly 
in the larger counties. By arbitrarily red\.\cing this estimate by half~ 
the costs would still be an additional $1,643,693 (24,351 x 4~" $15). 
Comparative costs for 1976 offenders would be similar per person rates 
for 11357a lI&S (cpncentrated cannabis) offenders, or $223,054 (2,203 x 
4!~ x $15) • The 1,750 (lncated as m:i.sdemcanants for 11351c H&S (possession 
of more tr~n one ounee) according to the aurvi'!y, spent less time in jail 
than simiL~~ ~rfenders the previous year. If we estimate that they spent 
only half as l.:;ng, we C{Ul calculate a cost of $78,750 (1,750 x 3 days x 
$15). 

The. overall cosu to law enforcement agencies for arresting and citing 
marijuana posseSSion offenders is estimated at $7,597,513 ($5,40',922 + 
$547,898 + $1,643)693) for the first half of 1975, and $2.,340,708 
($846,042 + $1,192,352 + $223,054 + $78,7'50) for the f:'rst half of 1976. 
In looking at the compr.rative figures for estimating the impact of S6 95 
upon enforcement of the marijuana laws, the 1975 figure should be considered 
conservative because it does not include the costs fo): 11364 H&S (para
phernalia) and 11365 HE.S (visiting) arrests. Possibly up to 2,000 such 
arrests of adults d:!.d not occur in 1976 as a result of decriminali~ation 
of these offenses as they pertain to maJ:ijuans. Because of wide var.i,?tions 
in the handling of .lUVI>nllM, hoth befoce sn 95 and under 5B 95, cost 
estimates for jttv(milc mut::l.juana offenders have not been attempted. 

Judicial System. Costs 

The Sennte Se1e~t Conunittee on Control o[ M,.,rijunna repqrt in dealing with 
fiscal costs of enforcing marijuanll laws noted that the cost of arrests 
was merely the tip of the iceberg. Using data from 1972 and earlier, .it 
was estimated that the (~riminl\l justice'system CO$ts beyond the arrest 
range from $1,200 to $2,800 per nrrest. A lat'ge proportion of these 
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estimated coats pertained to trial costs and particularly incarceration 
costs, bol;h of which in 1975 appear to be somewhat lower. For example, 
our disposition data from the Burenu of Criminal Statistics indicates 
that for 11357 H&S (poasession) and 11358 HoS (cultivation) offenders in 
1975, ther~.were a total of 479 trials in lotlar court and 57 t:rials in 
superior court compared to a Senate Select Committee report estimate of 
1,510 trials. Tables 5 and 6 break out marijuana case processing In the 
court system. if 

The diversion impact study completed by Touche Ross and Company computed 
diversion case costa by criminal justice agency and compared these costs 
to pre-diversion costs for similar cases. Thus, it \.as found from survey 
and interview data that diversion case processing CaRts the district 
attorneys $95 instead of $190; public defenders $50 instead of $160; 
probation departments $280 instead of $390, and the courts $20 instead of 
$35. ** \'Ie used these figures to compute t::~ 1975 and 1976 criminal justice 
costs for diverting marijuana offenders: 

COI1PARATlVE DIVERSiliN CASE COSTS 

First Half of 1975 Firat Half of 1976 

District Attorney Costs 13,824 }t $ 90 "" $1,244,160 2,515 x $ 90 ... $ 226,350 
Public Defender Costs 13,824 :It 50 ". 691,200 2,515 x 50 '" 125,750 
Probation Costs 13,824 Jt 280 .,. 3,870,720 2,515 x 280 ... 104,200 
Court Costa 13,824 x 20 0: 276,480 2,515 x 20 ::: 50,300 

$6,082,560 $1,106,600 

Yor 1975 the 13,824 diversions for marijuana represented approximately 68% of 
marijunna possession cases prosecuted; tn 1976 diversions represented only 20% 
of such cases prosecuted. We can use the Touche Ross figures to calculate 
costs for 11357 R&S cases not}iiverted in 1975, and 11357a and 11357c H&S 
cases not diverted in 1976, but these case costs will not apply to the 
11357b H&S r;:itation cases which were not diverted. 

'* The Bureau of Criminal Statistics coded cultivation and possession 
c8sestogether. 

** Hhile $20 Bounds low, if we use 1975 CalifoJ:nia Judicial Council 
Court Impact Study findings for guidance, we learn on page 85 that 
an average case-related minute in municipal court costs $1.42, meaning 
that the average diversion case WOUld. take 14 minutes. In practice, 
the larger courts may pu ... h them through mo.re ra'Pid1y. 
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CO}PARATtVF. NON-DIVERSION ct~E COSTS 

D~strtct Attorney Costs 
Public Defender Costs 
Court Costs 

First Half of 1975 

8,660 x $190 ~ $1,645,400 
8,660 x 160 = 1,385,600 
8,660 x 35 Q 303,100 

$3,344,100 

First Half of 1976 

2,447 y. $190 = $464,930 
2,447 x 160 = 391,520 
2,447 x ~~ = 85,645 

$942,095 

The total costs for processing marijuana cases in the first half of 1975, 
e>tceptfor court diapositions, was an estimatnd $9,426,660 ($6,082,560 + 
$3,344,100). The total costs for the 1916 cases were approximately 
$2,048,695 ($1,106,600 + $942,095), not counting court dispositions or the 
generally expeditious handling of 7 ,2~0 11357b HE.S cases. The 1975 cost 
figures are quite conservative, because jail or probat!0.1 dispositionS for 
part of the 8,660 non-diverted convicted offenders would increase the costs 
significantly. 

Marijuana Enforc~~ent 

If we add the law enforcement costs and the judicial system costs together, 
the savings appear quite substantial. 

Law Enforcement 
Judicial System 

First Half 1975 

t7,597.513 
9,426,660 

$17,024,173 

First Half 1976 

$2,340,208 
2,048,695 

$4,388,903 i 
i 
\ 
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APPENDIX 5 

Y"ARlJUANA SEIZURES 

Seizure information from California law enforcement agencies is not routinely 
available from a single source. Therefore, for the purposes of this 
report, certain selected agencies were contacted and such seizure data 
as was available was obtained. It is tabulated below. Every effort was 
made to obtllin the data from the larger agencies, and in as uniform a 
manner as possible. While datil is included from the Department of Justice 
and from the Drug Enforcement Administration, it ~hould be recognized that 
these agencies do not ~,ork at the street level and therefore would not be 
expected to reflect any changes due to the impact of Senate Bill 95. Data 
has been included from the Department of Justice l,aboratories, which do 
receive material for analysis on a statewide basis frum local agencies. 

1. Department of Justice Laboratory Data 

The Department of Justice Laboratories d"o not keep data or statistics 
showing weights of drugs submitted to their labs nor are they able to 
segregate the number of marijuana submissions to their labs. They do 
have the following figures showing total drug analysis workload. 

Jan~ary-June 1975 cases 
July-December 1975 cases 
January-June 1976 cases 

Average 

lSOO/month 
l400/month 
1125/month 

It is their belief that the drop in the latter part of 1975 and the 
further decrease i11 1976 does. reflect a lesser number- of marijuana 
cases. 

, 
2. Bureau of Investigation and Narcotic Enforcement - Department of 

Justice 

3. 

1975 (full year) 

1,886,763 grams 

1975 (1st 10 months) 1976 (1st 10 months) 

1,109,751 gram!; 756,364 gl:ams 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Western Region - California-Nevada-Hawaii 

7-1-74 to 6-~n-75 
7-1-75 to 6-30-76 

.298,555 1bs. 
213,406 lbs. 
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Los Angeles Office 

7-1-74 to 6-30-75 
7-1-75 to 6-30-76 

4. Los Angeles Police Department 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 9-30-76 

5. Los Angeles Sheriff's Departmertt 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 9-30-76 

6. Ventura Sheriff's office 

1-1-75 to 6-30-76 

15,023 lbs. 
54,425 1bs. 

4,990 1bs. 
9,986 lbs. 

2,560 Ibs. 
6,650 Ibs. 

42,000 Ibs. 

7. San Diego Police Department and Sheriffts Office Narcotic Task Force 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 10-30-76 

8. Orange County Sheriff's Office 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1 .• 7 6 to 10-30-76 

9. Anaheim Police Department 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 10-30-76 

10. Santa Ana Pnlice Department 

1-1-76 to 10-30-76 
(1975 data unavailable) 

11. San Francisco Police Department 

1975 
1976 data un~vailable at this time. 

12. Oakland Police Department 

1975 (no seizure data ava:I1able) 
1976 (1st 10 months) 

13. San Jose Police Department 

No seizure data ""::ilable. 
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8.098,892 grams 
6,470,192 grams 

89,805 grams 
46,647 grams 

262,89~ grams 
79,596 grams 

6,384 grams 

217,468 grams 

982 cases 
833 cases 
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14. Sacramento County Sheriff's Office 

1975 
1976 (10 months) 

15. ~.'lmento Police Department 

1975 
1976 (10 months) 
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45,570 gram& 
36,010 grams 

127,397 grams 
50,772 grams 
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APPENDIX 6 -, 
DRIVING UNDER 'I'HE INFLUENCE OF INTOXICANTS, 

There are tour Vehicle Code offenses which involve drugs, or alcohol and 
drugs: 

23101 eve -- (felony). -- Driving under the: influence: of alcohol or 
alcohol and drugs combined, and causii'lg death or bodily 
injury. 

23102 eve -- (miedemeanor) -- Driving under the influence of alcohol 
or alcohol and drugs combined. 

23105 eve (misdemeanor) -- Driving under the Lnf1uence of any 
drug. 

23106 eve -- (felony) -- Driving under the influence of any drug and 
causing bodily inj~ry. 

OFPENSE 

Adults 23101 eve 
23102 eve 
23105 eve 
23106 eve 

Juvenilea-- 23101 eve 
23102 eve 
23105 eve 
23106 eve 

AR.'lESTS FOR DRIVING tnIDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF nrrOXICANTS* " 

FIRST HALF FIRST HALF 
TOTAL 1975 OF 1975 OF 1976 

3,621 1,746 2,093 
252,120 128,044 130,132 

4,616 2,228 3,258 
146 61 43 

184 71 98 
4,213 2,060 2,154 

236 105 180 
13 8 -0-

0 
i 

PERCENT 
CHANGE 

+19.9% 
+ 1.6% 
+46.2% 
-29.5% 

+38.0% 
+ 4.6% 
+71.4% 

-0-

'I< While the percentages are based on comparative Department of Justice 
Arrest and Citation entries for both years, the number of arrests 1n all 
but the 23102 eve categories are estimated. 
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The data. indicate nn increase in arrests between the i'irat half of 1975 
and the first half of 1976 for three of the four above orfenses for both 
adults and. JUVeniles, including a large increase in persons driving under: 
the influence of a drug. It should be noted that these figures are subject 
t.o thl1 previously deflcribed limitations in the st&tistical coding system 
used by the Bureau of Criminal Statistics (see Appendix 2). For I1xample, 
a significant hut unknown proportion of persons arrested for possession 
of marijuana come to the nttention of laW enforcement because of lIerratic" 
driving. In 1975, marijuana possession was a felony, and although it was 
often an additional offense. possibly discovered during .. a search, it took 
precedence over n misdemeanor arrest for either 23102 o~ 23105 CVC in the 
statistics. In 1976, these two misdemeanor drit>ing offenses reportedly 
take precedence over both 113$7b and 11357c H&S. Therefore, if there were 
no change in the number of such "erratic driving" incidents, we would 
expect Gome relati'Vely small increase in driving under the influence 
arrest data and a commen~urate dec~ease in marijuana possession arrest 
statistics. 
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APPENDIX 7 

DRUG OITENDER DIVERSION STATUTE 

JANUARY 1, 1976 ~ 

(Original statute amonded by AB 1274, Chapter 1267, approved by 
Governo~ October 1, 1975, an fol1o~e:) 

Soction 1000. (11) This chaptor olulll apply wbenever a case is 
bofars any co~t upon an accusatory pleading for vinlntion of 
Section 11350, 11357, 11364, 11365, 113'77, or+11550 otthe Hea1.th and 
SQfoty Coda, or S0ction 11358 of the Hoalth and Safety Code it tho 
marijuana planted, cultivatod, ~oBtod, dried, or procossed is 
for parcolli\l tu3e, or Seetiotl 381 or subdivisioll (f) of' Section 647 
of tho Ponal Code, it fGX' baing undar the influence of a controlled 
GUbotonc0, O~ Section 4230 or thQ BaBinoau and ProfoseiollU Code, and 
it nppoars to thG district attornoy that, O%copt na provided in 
subdiviSion (b) of SQction 11357 of tho Hoalth and Safety Codo, all 
of th') f'oUomng apply to thB dofo1\chmt:) 

(1) r.bo dQ£Qa~t ~ no conviction for any offanno involving 
controllod uubatWlCC!G prior to tM allogl3d comssion of the charged 
div~tiblo otfonca. 

(2) ~aQ offenee charged did not involve a crim~ of violence 
or tm-mltoood violoneo. 

(3) ~40r~ io no evidence or a v~olation rolating to ~nrcotic~ 
end t'O?lt",,:l.etod ru;.~rous d.ruga O+:h0T than a. violation of the sections 
listod in thia mlbdiviaion. .. 

(4) Tho dGtf.lnd!mt's record do.ea not indicate trutt probQtion or 
~10 hag over boen revoked without tharell.fterbeing completed. 

(5) Tl:w defendant's rocord does not indicate thd he has bean. 
divertod pursuant to thio chapter within five yoars prior to th~ 
alleged eo~ooion or' the chru:'ged divortiblo offonse. 

(6) ~;I defondant hna no prior felony conviction within five 
yoara «pdor to the oJ.logod eolI!l:1iosion of the charged divartible offonee. 

(b) Ths diatriet nttornoy shall review his filo to determino 
wheth~r or not parasraphs (1) to (6), inclusive, of subdivision ell.) 
are applicable to th0 d~randru:lt.. If the dof'ondnnt ia found ineligible 
tho diotriet attorney 6hall file vith tho cour~ a doclar~tion in 
vriting or atato for thQ record tho grounds Upon which tho dotercinstion 
io bGGad, and oh&ll make thie information available to tho dofandant 
and his attorney. 

Section 1000.1. (a) If tho district attornoy d~termincB that 
this c~ptor may be applieQ~lo to tho defendant, ho shall adviso the 
dGfonc:1.aD.t a.nd b.i.G; cattornoyin writins of GUch dotormina,tion. Thi9"Ylf" 
notifiec.tion I'Jhall.inelud$': '~~) 

(1) A full description af the procedures of divertJioD.ary~· 
invost1sat:i,on.., " 

(2) A genorQl explanation of the rolos and authorities of the 
probation d6port~nt, the district attorpeYt the community program, 
and the court in tho diversion process. 

(3) A clear Gtatement that the court mny dacide in a hearing not 
to divert tho dC!t1'endant and that he may have to stand trial fQlr the 
alleged ofrt9118Ch 
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(4) A cloar otat0m3nt that ~pould ~ho defendant fail in ~:eting 
tho teI'ma of hiD divo!'mion, or r.d."oUld he be convicted of a misdemeanor 
uhich ro flocts th<t di vartoc ~ a propanai ty for violl3nc,Q, or' should the 
divQrtoe be convictad ot &Oy felony, he may be required, after a 
court h~~ngt to stand tt':l.lllfor the original alloe;ed offense. 

n (5) An o;1tple..nat:Loll of criminal record retention ru:td disposition 
roaulting tro~ participation in tho diversion and the divertee'a 
l"ight~ relc.tive to Wl~~t.}rin5 queBtiolW about his nrreat and diversion 
following suceo90!u1 completion ot tha divsrsion program. 

Cb) If th~ dO!'<.Yddrult COMenta, and wnVOLJ his right 1::0 a speedy 
trinl tnt) district attoroo:r shall. refor tho cru;o to the prohti!.tion 
dO~l'llcntOo The Fobation d~partmant ahtlll orute 1m inv~atigation and. 
taka into eono:Lt1~ration the do fandant 'G age t O!i3pl0~'1-'Ilt and sl9rvice 
records, ed:ucntiolll'll bacttground t COIi:illl\m;. ty and family ties t prior 
controlled Gub9tanc~ nos, tr0~t~ant history, if &ny, demo~lStrablo 
~tivntion and othol" miti~ting fnctora in detormining ~hathGr the 

,. dcft\ndEalt i.L1 e p:.?:"Cloa who would bo bonafitGd by educD.tion~ troatmant, 
or !!'ohabi .. tatioil.. Tho probation dapartet'lnt shnll o.J..ao dGtermine 
which eo~t1 progrC'!l1S tho de fondant \1ould benofit from QJldwhich 
of those p~o~~,~ould ~ecept the dofendant. Tho prob~tion dGr~t
mont aha11 roport ita iiudinga end rocommsndstion to the courte 

(e) rto fJtatef.!ml1t, or any information procured therefrom, f\l!lde 
by th~ df)i'0ndMt to any probation officer or drug trea.tment \'#orlcer, 
which is o:o.do durinS the cOtlrpo of (}ny investigation conducted. by 
thG probation dopmrtmcnt or drug troatmant prob~am pursuant to 
subdivision (b) ~ ru.ld prj.or to th& reporting of tho probation 
dOp:;l1"t~nt 'at:1Jldings. andl."'Oe()~3ndat;ioru!l tel the court, shall be 
admisSible in mny action or proceading brought subsequent to the 
inv~stigat. ion. 

Ho I:!Itatertl:'Jnt 9 or any !n£o~tion procured therefrom, with 
NSpect to the Bp3cific otfansa \dth which the defendant is chru:ged, 
whi~h is mado to any probation officer or drug program worker 
15ub$oquant to tn.: ~antin6 of: divertJion, 8haJ.~ be adlrlaaible in any 
.l1ction or procC!odingo 

. 10 tho Gvent tbnt diversion io eithGr denied, or is subsequently 
rsvol{ed once it ~ bQan grtUltf!ld, neither the probation inv"atigation 
nor atat~MOnte or information divulged during tnat investigation shall 
be ~Gd in any.sentoncing proeadures. 

Section 1000 .. 2 .. The COUl·t shall hold 11 hearing and, after 
c0n0id0rat~on of tho P,rObation departmentrs reportnnd any other 
infortati.on cons;derod by the court to be relo'll'Mt to its decision t 

shall. dct~min('J U' thQ d<llfendant. conaenta to further proceedings 
under this!} chapter end waive" his right to a spoedy trial and i! 
the. dofandrult shoUld b~ cU.vortad and l."'oferred for education, treatment, 
or r~habilit~tion. It the court doea not deem the defendant a person 
who would bs benefited by diversion, ol.~ if thtJ defendant does not 
consent to p!U'ti cip!lt a , tho proceedings shall continue as in f!I1Y other 
cae". 

At"Guch tima toot a defendllnt's case is diverted, any bail bond 
~~-.!rtals:ing t or doposi t in lieu thereof, on file by or on behaJ.f 
the defendant ehall be exonerated, and the .ourt shbJ.:t enter an order 

13.0 direc.t.ing. 
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Tho rwr lod during which thG further criminal proceedings a.gai;lSt the 
dofondant,r.~y bo divertod shall be for no loss than six months nor 
longor t~ tt10 y~QrB. Progress reports shall be filed by the 
probation dG~tm~nt with tho court not leBs than every six months. 

Soction 1000.3 .. If it nppoars to the probation dapa.rt[/)£)nt that 
tM divCi"tGO is. performing unaatisfacto;:oi:ly in tho llBsigned Pj;"ogra.ll1, 
or that: tw.. di'ilortoo is not banof'itin5 from educa.tion, treatmeilt, or 
rebAbilitQtion. or that the diver tao is convicted of a misdemeanor 
\fhieh r0nGota too divertoe's propunaity for violence, or if too ' 
dbol."tQ0 10 comri.ctod of a f01ony, after notice to the divei:toi:l,tbe 
co1.U:'t shAll hold Q heJD.ring to dotormina whether tho cr~.r.tdn.al. procoedings 
should b0 ro-uwtitutod. It th0 court finds toot the div'!trt0$ ianot 
p0rt~ sG.tiafactorily in the aasigned program, ar that the diverteo 
im not bcn~!itins fro~ div0rsio~t or tha court finds. ~t the divertee 
hrul boon conv1etod of n cru:o M indicatQd above, the crifl1i.na1 case 
aball be rof~d bac~ to thacourt for rGsumption or the cri~nAl 
procsod:t.n.sao If th0 divsrtae hms performed Elatisfactorilyduring the 
porio~ ot div~r6ion, ~t tUG end of the paried of diveraio1l 9 tho criminal 
chru.'rg;tD ehall 00 d.W.mitssotie 

Soetion 1OOO04D ThiB chaptor shall romain inaffoct tmtil 
JGl.!ltre.l."1 191m. ru:W. en fluch dats is ra~aloc:l. .. 

SVO~.Ofi. 1000 .. 5. ~ l'@cord filod with tb.e Department of Justice 
eMll iadioo.te tlW diopcoiti.on in tbo13e ~as diverted pursuant to 
tMG cbtixltor. Up!3n lJu('lcElesi'ul cOll'lpletion of !l diversion progratt .tho 
an'C2lt up:m u1'lioh th<3 d.bol"oion WJ3 b2.sad alm1.l bo deelOOd to have 

'0 
nov~r oe~d.. 'fha divorte15 ~ indict.\te in r0Bponaeto'a.ny 
qu~otioa aone~gbia prior qr~wina] rocord t~t bo was not arrestod 
or d~:rertoo for oucl1 of!ottae.. A. racQrd pa'l'taining to Wi arl,"'eat 
result~ in OUQo$esful completion of a diversion prograQ shall not; 
\-i:1 thout thtlI· cU:!fortoo I B consent, be tWad in any ~y which could result 
.in the d~nial of 2ny emplo~ent, bon~fit, licenaG t or c~rtificata. 

Uotmtlwtancl.ing Section 2231 or tho Revenuo Md Taxation. Code, 
tharo shall b3 no rGimbura~mant pt:~uant to that oactionn.or shall 
thoro be any eppropriation made by this net becnuso tho duties, 
obligations, or rGsponsibilitiss imposed on local governmental entiti~6 
by this t1ct such that rola.ted coats arc incun"Gd as a. part. of their 
normal operating proceduroBo 
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APPEl·mIX 8 

WE DRUG OFFEUDEr. D!VERSION PROGRAM 

.9r:1m{nal Justice Syaten! D1.veraion 

Based on the datd provided by county probation dep6rtments to the Bureau 
of Criminal Statistics from 1973 through 1975, Table 7 incl· .. des the data 
collected 09 individual diversion gtanta. We have calculated the offense 
categories for counties that are not .included in order to obtain full 
y~ar totals for 1973-75. For 1976, we have extrapolated the fourth 
quarter div,arsion based upon the data being r.ollected by the State Office 
of Na.rcotic6 and Drug Abuae from the county probation departments. The 
following table is the =esu1t of these computations: 

ESTIMATED DlVE~aION TOTALS BY OFFENSE 

GI ., 1973-74 --L 1915 -!1-_ 1976 _ .... -
f1adjuana Offenses 37,989 74.6 16,040 7/ .. 3 5,835 48.9 

"liard" D>:'Ug ~ffanfJes 7,078 13.9 3,22.9 13.3 '5,62l. 47.1 

Other Drug Offen~ea 5,398 10.6 2,962 12.2 477 4.0 

Non-Drug Offenses 458 .9 49 .2 -0- ~O-

TOTAL 50,923 100.0 24 1 280 100.0 11;933 , 100.0 

-".= = --- = 

t~e can reasonably eatimate that at least 2,500 of the "other drug!! .offenses 
in 1975 t.Tere marijuana-related paraphernalia (11364 H&S) or visiting 
(11365 H&S) oHences. Tha r.emaining 462 "other" druz offenses could have 
been in the "harc\" drug category. On the other hand, in 1976 the smaller 
"other" drug category is estimated to include at least 75% 'Ihard" drug
relat.ed offenses. Therefore, for 1975 there were 18,040 marijuana posses
sion diveraioos llnd 2,500 misdemeanor mdrijut.na diversions, compared to 
3,229 "hard" drUB diversions and 462 "hard" drug··re1ated diversions. 

Drug Program Cost Data for Diver~~ 

The tos .Angeles County Drug Abuse Program Coordination Office dev~loped a 
funding matrix for diversion costs by taking percentages of total rrcgram 
budgets fv~ each program identified'as having diversion referrals among 
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its clients. Por calendar YCllr1975 the .coat of diversion client services 
vaa $371,966. In 1976 costs increased. 20%, to $446,184. despite the enact ... 
ment of SB 95 and the reductio'll of court diversions for mar:ljunnn offenses. 
If we conservatively estimate that it coats twice as much on the average 
to trent or counoe1 a hard drug divertee than a marijuana d1vertqe, we can 
estilllate that 1975 program coatBwere $190,864foZ' asrijuanll divertecs and 
$180,891 for hard drug divertecs. The 1976 breakdown is calculated at 
$182,911 for marijuana diverteea and $262!434 for 11Brd drug divertees. 

The San Diego Drug Abuse Office provided similar program data. In 1975 it 
cost state funded drug programs npproXirtUltely $248,570 to handle 2,306 
divertees, or $74,270 for marijuana offenders and $174,300 fot' ha1:d(llt"ug 
offendera. In 1976 the1:e was a 38% r~duction of reoourcl!S epetlt for 
di,veraion c'.ienttJ, or a total of $155~200. vIe asaumed again tMt hard 
drug offenders would take twice the program reBources a6 marijuana 
diV'crtees. Therefore mBrijuana diverteea cost an est~ted $42.160 nnd 
hard drugdiverte0G coat about $113,040. 

Orange County drug pt"ogrGl'll casto fOJ: divertees incr~sed 19li: bett-leen 
1975 and 1970. from $335.640 to $400.414. in 1975. 6ar~juann diver tee 
costa.sra ~9t:f..m:lted at $228,536, while hard drug costa were $107,304. 
UndcrSB 95 9 mnrijunna diveraiona dropped by 45% and costa, decreased to 
$188,632. Treatment end counseling for hard drug d1verteea coat an 
eatioated $211,7B2. Theaa figureo' are based on budgetary data from the 
county drug progrem coordinator's office. 

Co1l1~in1ng the cat a from these three countieG.. lJe find th-!lt .-:omparntive 
costs for handling marijuana divertees be~aen 1975 and 19i6'decreased 
16%, from $493,670 to $413,763. The name cOO!parison, for hUrd drug 
divertee COflts ahO'i:t!3 an .increase of 277., £rOOl $46Z,495 to $581,256. OVer
all diversion client coats ior education, trest~ent or rehabilitation in 
stnte funded druB progrlml8 uere appro!timately $9.56,165 in 1975 and 
$1,001,000 in 1976, an increase of nearly 5%. 
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